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Harrisburg Water and Gas recently made a donation to the Bread Of Life Food Pantry.

Poinsett County Christmas parades begin this Saturday.

By COREY CLAIRDAY

DT News Staff

Christmas parades are coming up,

with the first ones beginning this

weekend.

Harrisburg begins first with a

Christmas tree lighting in Veteran’s

Park at 6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 30. The

Community Carolers will sing, and

hot chocoate will be served. At 6:30

p.m., First United Methodist Church

will have a live nativity. There will

also be a drawing for $50 in Harris-

burg Bonus Bucks for those who

attend.

There will be two Christmas pa-

rades on Saturday, Dec. 1.

Harrisburg’s will be at 5 p.m., and

Marked Tree’s will be at 5:30 p.m.

Prior to Harrisburg’s parade on

Dec. 1, there will be a Community

Open House from 1-4 p.m. at the

following businesses: Backstreet

Florist, Gray’s Attic, My Deals Di-

rect Tools, The Green Frog, and

Harrisburg Family Eye Clinic. All will

have punch cards, and a card that’s

been punched at every business can

be entered into a drawing to win $100

in Bonus Bucks.

Harrisburg parade lineup will be

from 4-4:30 p.m. downtown. Joe and

Rachel Lacy will be grand marshals.

The parade will begin downtown

and end at the Fine Arts building,

where the Harrisburg Chamber of

Commerce will give away ten $100

prizes of Bonus Bucks, a $200 gift

card from Food Giant, and a $1,000

grand prize. Awards for floats will

also be given. Full-size float prizes

are $500 for first, $300 for second,

and $200 for third, all in Bonus

Bucks. Mini float Bonus Buck prizes

are $200 for first, $150 for second,

and $100 for third. Prizes for the

home decorating contest, within a

six-mile radius of town, are $200 for

Photo provided

The General Runoff Election will

be Tuesday, Dec. 4. The polling

sites that will be open on Election

Day are Calvary Baptist Life Center

in Harrisburg and the Cardinal Com-

munity Center in Weiner. The polls

will be open on Election Day from

7:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m. Early voting

Pantry Donation

By DT News Staff

The Harrisburg School Board met

for their regular school board meet-

ing on Nov. 12.

During a closed hearing, the Board

revisited the disciplinary action

given to a student in May. With

proof that the student had com-

pleted residential treatment and kept

up with appropriate level of educa-

tion, The board approved ending

the expulsion on Nov. 26, 2018.

Following a request by patron,

Casey Kocher, parent of Kye

Kocher, the board approved modi-

fying a policy upon her becoming a

senior at semester, to allow her to

graduate and participate in senior

activities. A new policy will be pre-

sented in the future.

In addition, Mary Beth Wallace

discussed the millage and re-

quested the board form a commit-

tee or focus group on priority

spending of the millage. No action

was taken.

The board approved April 6, 2019,

as the date for prom. The board also

approved two facility use requests.

Mr. Sample presented the District

Progress Report. Each principal pre-

sented their respective reports and

test scores.

Board member Jeb Bass was se-

lected by the school board as the

2018 ASBA voting delegate and

Legislative Liaison.

In personnel matters, the school

board approved the following.

Hirings: Lola Sanders and Sherry

Jackson, food service subs, Ashley

Orr and Haley Plunk, food service,

Penny Brunner and Stephanie Ann

Parker, HCCPS custodians, and

Sherry Jackson, sub custodian. Res-

ignations: Mindy Jennings, food

service, and Felicia  Melton, HCCPS

custodian.

In other business, the board ap-

proved changes made to the lease

By COREY CLAIRDAY

DT News Staff

During Lepanto City Council’s

November meeting last Tuesday,

Mayor Dale Dunlap informed the

council that, after the provisional

votes were counted, the annexation

officially passed by three votes. The

final count was 269 for and 266

against.

The council approved a Christmas

bonus for city employees, which

agreement between Harrisburg

School District and the Cardinal

Community Services Group. The

board called a recess, at which time

Mr. Sample said the Annual Report

to the Public would begin at the

CFA. Anyone involved in those pre-

sentations was excused.

The Board reorganization is as

follows: Fonda Eaton (president),

Todd Bartholomew (vice president),

Jeb Bass (secretary), and Nacole

Sweeney (disbursement officer).

Fonda Eaton presented outgoing

president, Frankie Lindsey, with a

plaque and thanked him for his 15

years of service to the Harrisburg

School Board.

Dr. Keith Williams and Mitch

Walton addressed the board and

presented a list of six candidates for

the superintendent position. The

board (including incoming board

member Ashley Rowton as an ob-

server) went into executive session

from 6:53–7:58 p.m. to discuss the

candidates and narrow the list to

four. Those four candidates are

Dennis Truxler, Douglas Worley,

Graden “Dewayne” Wammack and

Dr. Mike McInnis. The interview

process was set to begin Nov. 26.

Christmas parades set

See PARADES page 3
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Harrisburg School Board discusses lengthy agenda

Lepanto council approves

Christmas bonus, turnouts
was in the budget. The bonus is the

same as last year’s at $400 take-home

for full-time employees and $200

take-home for part-time employees.

The council also approved the

Lepanto Fire Department spending

$9,850 of Act 833 money for new

turnouts.

In old business, the fire depart-

ment is going to wait until spring-

time to look at estimates for pest

control since pests should not be

an issue during the winter.

Runoff  election is Dec. 4
is underway at the Poinsett County

Annex Building and will continue

until 4:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 3.

Anyone with questions regarding

this may contact the County Clerk’s

office at 870-578-4410 or any mem-

ber of the Poinsett County Election

Commission.

Anyone interested in the position

of Alderman Ward 4, Position 1 for

the City of Marked Tree should

come to the city council meeting at

6 p.m. on Dec. 10 or Jan. 14 at the

MT alderman position open
Marked Tree municipal building.

There will be an allotted time for

those interested to speak. The coun-

cil will appoint someone for the po-

sition at the Jan. 14 meeting.
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Patriotism has been on a

lot of people’s minds lately.

French President Emanuel

Macron recently criticized

President Trump and other

world leaders for their “us

versus them” view of patrio-
tism. “By putting our own interests first,” he said, “with

no regard for others, we erase the very thing that a nation

holds dearest, and the thing that keeps it alive: its moral

values.”

Meanwhile, just ahead of the midterm elections, The

New York Times noted that two clashing visions of patrio-

tism were heading to the polls. President Trump and Re-

publicans saw patriotism as “conspicuous displays of re-

spect for the traditional expressions of America — the

flag, the military, the Pledge of Allegiance.” Democrats, by

contrast, saw it as protecting the norms and institutions

of our democracy.

I don’t entirely buy this distinction, at least when it

comes to partisan labels. I’ve known plenty of Democrats

who consider it patriotic to honor the flag, the military,

and the Pledge. And I’ve known a lot of Republicans who

value our democratic traditions.

The vast majority of Americans consider themselves

patriots — even if, as Gallup found in June, less than half

of poll respondents considered themselves “extremely

proud” to be American. This was the first time this has

happened in almost two decades of polling on the ques-

tion.

The two broad strands outlined by The Times inargu-

ably exist. We all remember the naval hero Stephen

Decatur’s famous toast in 1816, “Our country, right or

wrong.” And Senator Carl Schurz’s amendment a half-cen-

tury later: “My country, right or wrong — if right, to be

kept right, if wrong, to be set right.” We may criticize our

country, in other words, but this is not motivated by mal-

ice. It’s motivated by special affection and a belief that a

great country can be made greater.

“There is nothing wrong with America that cannot be

cured by what is right with America,” President Clinton

argued, laying out a vision of patriotism that is not about

symbols, but about building on a nation’s intangible

strengths.

I buy that. I believe that patriotism means getting on

with the serious business of improving our country. It

means that we strive to ensure that we live up to our

pledge of liberty and justice for all. In this formulation,

patriotism is best expressed not in parades or speeches or

exhortations or conspicuous displays, but in what we do.

Perhaps the most persuasive description I’ve heard on

this score was Adlai Stevenson’s. “True patriotism is not

manifested in short, frenzied bursts of emotion,” he said.

“It is the tranquil, steady dedication of a lifetime.”

Stevenson hit the nail square on the head. So much of

our national discussion of patriotism is about military he-

roes. This is important, but it’s an incomplete view of love

of country. I’d argue that we encounter patriotism at all

levels of American life. The teacher in the classroom, the

parents who raise their children to be good citizens, the

clerk who keeps town records and helps people vote, the

ordinary working person who goes about her tasks with

dedication and proficiency — patriotism can be found

everywhere in our communities, among all kinds of people

who pursue their lives with the good of the country at

heart.

We have inherited a magnificent political legacy, a set of

customs and traditions and, yes, moral values that give

ordinary people the tools and power to improve life for

themselves and succeeding generations.

Patriotism lies in our efforts to enlarge that legacy so

that it applies to all citizens. It means we defend civil liber-

ties, the right to dissent, and the equality before the law of

all Americans. And it means that upholding our core val-

ues — tolerance, mutual respect, the right of everyone to

be heard, the belief that in pursuing our own lives and

interests we all are capable of contributing to the vibrancy

of our democracy — is every bit as patriotic as placing our

hand over our heart while reciting the Pledge

Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the Indiana Uni-

versity Center on Representative Government; a Distin-

guished Scholar of the IU Hamilton Lugar School of Glo-

bal and International Studies; and a Professor of Prac-

tice, IU School of Public and Environmental Affairs. He

was a member of the U.S. House of Representatives for 34

years.

“This is a very, very impor-

tant case,” prominent Repub-

lican lawyer Ted Olson told

CNN. “This could happen to

any journalist, by any politi-

cian. The White House can-

not get away with this.”

Olson helped represent Jim

Acosta, the CNN correspon-

dent temporarily denied a

White House press pass af-

ter a verbal tussle with Presi-

dent Trump at a news confer-

ence. His words form a battle

cry for defenders of press

freedoms everywhere.

Give thanks to a legal sys-

tem that refused to buckle

under presidential pressure,

and barred the White House

from banning Acosta. At least

for now. District Court Judge

Timothy J. Kelly — appointed

by Trump — ruled in favor of

the reporter, and his White

House credentials were re-

stored.

But this fight is far from

over. The White House is-

sued new rules governing

press briefings and warned

that any journalist violating

the guidelines could be ban-

ished. This is a deliberate at-

tempt to intimidate the press

corps. Katie Townsend, legal

director for the Reporters

Committee for Freedom of the

Press, told The Atlantic that

the administration can now

threaten “to punish particu-

lar reporters and news outlets

based on what the White

House views as unfavorable

coverage of the administra-

tion.”

If there is any doubt about

the president’s malevolent

intent toward the press, re-

member this exchange be-

tween Kelly and Trump’s law-

yer James Burnham. Kelly

asked if the White House had

the right to expel any journal-

ist if “we don’t like your re-

porting.”

Burnham’s chilling, and re-

vealing, answer: “As a matter

of law — yes.”

In addition, Trump cyni-

cally sees his assaults on the

press as a great way to galva-

nize his core supporters. Right

after CNN filed suit to restore

Acosta’s credentials,

Trump’s re-election campaign

issued a fundraising appeal

that exploited the case. “The

mainstream media,” ranted the

email, has “an absolute revul-

sion for everything we stand

for as a movement” and will

try to “undermine and insult

our movement as we fight to

put AMERICA FIRST.”

The president also attacked

retired admiral Bill McRaven,

a Navy SEAL for 37 years who

led the raid that killed Osama

bin Laden. McRaven had the

temerity to write that Trump’s

demonization of the press

represents “perhaps the

greatest threat to democracy

in my lifetime.”

In response, the president,

during an interview with Fox

News, disdainfully dismissed

McRaven as a “Hillary

Clinton fan” who should

have captured the terrorist

leader “a lot sooner.”

This is why Olson, who

worked in the Reagan Justice

Department and argued the

Supreme Court case that

elected Bush 43 president,

makes such a critical point.

CNN’s clash with Trump is

indeed a very important case,

and the White House must

not get away with its blatant

attempt to undermine a free

press — now, or in the future.

Jim Acosta is a symbol of a

much larger issue. Trump tried

and failed in this instance, but

he will try again, especially as

the 2020 campaign heats up

and he needs to target an en-

emy to excite his base. If he’s

not resisted, at every turn,

every White House reporter

will feel the chilling effect. Ted

Boutrous, another CNN law-

yer, correctly argues that this

case threatens the “press cre-

dentials for all the reporters.”

Not only that: Trump sets

the tone and gives permission

for his followers to act like

him. If he succeeds in his anti-

What does it really

mean to be patriotic?

Trump tramples press freedoms

Scatter shooting through

the news:

The media on the left and

right have had their undergar-

ments in a wad over the at-

tempt by the Trump Adminis-

tration to bar a reporter from

CNN from the White House.

Most of the legitimate press,

including Fox, sided with

CNN when it went to court to

get Jim Acosta’s press pass

returned. Meanwhile, Fox

hosts and the rest of the right

wing spread the wild rumors

that Acosta had been rude to

the President and even put

out a fake video trying to

show that he assaulted a

White House intern. As some-

one who actually watched

that press conference, let me

tell you what I saw.

Acosta wasn’t rude to the

President, but he was aggres-

sive. As I was growing up in

the 1960s, I watched as the

press accepted the

government’s lies about Viet-

nam and what that cost us.

As a result, when the

Watergate scandal broke, that

same press was not willing to

accept the Administration’s

ever changing explanations.

They were aggressive in re-

porting that story, and the

truth came out. We need re-

porters to be aggressive.

As for the story that Acosta

assaulted the intern, well, it

just didn’t happen. He did

move his arm to keep her from

grabbing the microphone, but

he didn’t touch her. He did

speak to her. He said, “Excuse

me, ma’am,” which we all rec-

ognize as normal language

for a man assaulting a

woman.

Finally, this President, as

first a candidate and now in

office, has done everything

completely different than any

of his predecessors. That’s

his style, and it’s why his

base loves him. If this Presi-

dent is free to change all of

the rules, should the press be

attacked for changing the

way it covers him?

Last week, the Jonesboro

paper ran a series of four ar-

ticles about the new work re-

quirement for the Arkansas

Works health plan. While the

work requirement is not that

cruel, it is obvious that the

reason that it has caused over

12,000 people to lose their

coverage is the difficult way

they have to report it.

While every other program

administered by the Depart-

ment of Human Services gives

the recipients various ways

to report, Arkansas Works

only accepts reports sent over

the internet. That may not

seem like such a big thing, but

it turns out that it is. For one

thing, the process requires

that you access several dif-

ferent pages, and that can be

difficult if you didn’t grow up

using computers. For an-

other, Arkansas has just about

the highest number of people

who don’t have access to the

internet. That means that

many of the people in Arkan-

sas Works don’t have the

internet in their homes.

These problems could be

easily fixed by either rule

changes or new laws, but

don’t expect that to happen

too soon. For one thing, the

solution is just basic common

sense, and that is something

you don’t find in government.

For another, there are still a

When it comes to gender,

double standards are alive

and well. Even with all of the

movements toward gender

equality, many people still ex-

pect different things from men

and women.

When men are called tough

at work, most would say this

comment makes them feel

good about themselves, natu-

rally boosting their self es-

teem; it is a compliment and

an indication that others feel

they have strong attributes

and principles, validating

their manhood and work ethic.

Tough women are viewed as

pushy, insensitive, and un-

reasonable. Most women si-

lently cringe when people re-

fer to them as being a tough

cookie or assertive. Women

are still treated as second-

class citizens in a country that

supposedly upholds equality

of opportunity for all. In

today’s society, women suf-

fer the extra indignity of be-

ing blamed for their second-

class status.

Women are judged for hav-

ing too many sexual partners.

While no one’s number

should matter, the sexual

double standard is shared.

Men who sleep around are

studs, but women who do the

same are labeled sluts or pro-

miscuous and, in some in-

stances, are rejected by their

male and female peers.

Women are responsible for

keeping a tidy home and are

judged more harshly than men

for having a messy home.

Society places more pressure

on women to be healthy and

look attractive at all times re-

gardless of how they feel or

how much it costs to main-

tain these habits. Many

women experience fat preju-

dices. Overweight women feel

more societal pressure to lose

weight than overweight men.

Some people also believe a

woman who speaks her mind

too much is considered

bossy, aggressive, or arro-

gant, whereas a mouthy man

is simply showcasing his

authorative, manly, or leader-

ship skills.

Childfree women are often

referred to as selfish and told

that they will regret their de-

cision not to have children.

Some people ask, “What kind

of unnatural woman would

never want to be a mother?”

Men are not nearly as pres-

sured about becoming a fa-

ther. For men, it isn’t consid-

ered to be an essential part of

showcasing manhood. More-

over, men have much more

time to decide their future in-

volving choosing a family.

Until gender equality

catches up with these mod-

ern times, women everywhere

will have low status compared

to men. This is a global phe-

nomenon; there are no excep-

tions.

There are, of course, indi-

vidual women who defy this

gender subordination, yet

women as a social category

do not. The problems that

serve as evidence of women’s

low status in America include

the gender pay gap, house-

hold work, sexual harassment,

and sexual assault. There is

much work to be done every-

where to resolve these gaps.

Addressing these issues

requires better communica-

tion and understanding be-

tween men and women. This

would include talking to one

another about some of the

stereotypes that create unre-

alistic expectations and un-

dermine respectful relations.

This is a challenge in a time-

poor culture in which quality

communication is on the de-

cline. But avoiding these cru-

cial conversations will allow

continuing ignorance and

misunderstanding regarding

bridging the gender gap.

The time to change gender

inequality is now.

Gender inequality
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press crusade, the fallout

could be felt in state houses

and city halls around the

country as tin-pot Trumpians

decide that they, too, can try

to intimidate the reporters

who cover them.

Moreover, this president

blemishes America’s reputa-

tion as a bastion of press free-

dom around the world. How

can we serve as an example

to other countries when we

tarnish our own traditions

here at home? Kathleen

Carroll, board chair of the

Committee to Protect Journal-

ists, warned at the group’s

annual dinner: “The world is

pretty scary right now ... The

forces of press repression

seem to be getting louder and

more powerful by the

minute.”

few legislators who believe

that if God had meant for all

of us to have health care, he

would have created more doc-

tors.

Finally, I know that most of

you hate, and I mean really

hate, Barack Obama. What I

don’t understand is why you

let him continue to control

how you vote. For years, most

of you would vote for any

Democrat without even think-

ing about it. Then Obama got

elected President as a Demo-

In all honesty, the Acosta

affair is an imperfect example

for the guardians of press

freedom to rally around. As

Al Tompkins and Kelly

McBride, two experts in me-

dia ethics at the Poynter In-

stitute, wrote, “CNN’s Jim

Acosta’s actions to Trump

don’t represent the best of

journalism.” He can be an

egotistical showboat who

hogs the spotlight, and re-

porters should “not hand

your critic a stick to beat you

with.”

Still, Acosta’s flaws don’t

come close to justifying

Trump’s trampling on the First

Amendment. He cannot be

allowed to get away with this.

And he won’t.

(Steve and Cokie Roberts

can be contacted by email at

stevecokie@gmail.com.)

crat. Now most of you vote

automatically for a Republi-

can as a result. Now, I have

never been a fan of one party

rule for either side, but this is

just nuts. Obama is gone and

isn’t coming back. Nobody

running for office in Arkan-

sas for either party had any

ties to him. The best thing for

all of us would be for both

parties to be strong so that

we always have a real choice

in November.

first, $150 for second, and

$100 for third. Antique cars

and hot rods will receive tro-

phies for first, second, and

third place. Harrisburg Bonus

Bucks can be used at any Har-

risburg business. Anyone

wishing to enter the parade

or decorating contest should

call 870-578-4104, email

harrisburgchamber2015@

gmail.com, or leave a message

on the Harrisburg Chamber

facebook page.

Also on Dec. 1, the Marked

Tree Fire Department is

partnering with First Baptist

Church and the police depart-

ment to host a tree lighting

ceremony with caroling at the

park on the northwest end of

Frisco Street. The tree light-

ing will begin at 4:30 p.m.

Marked Tree’s Christmas pa-

rade will begin at 5:30 p.m.

Lineup will start at 5 p.m. on

Hester Parker Drive by First

Delta Bank. Parade partici-

pants should come in the back

way to Hester Parker Drive by

turning down Riverside Drive

by Vaughn Ford.

Trumann’s Christmas pa-

rade will be at 6 p.m. Tues-

day, Dec. 4. This year’s theme

will be “The Songs of Christ-

mas.” A first place prize will

be awarded to the best float.

The Cub Scouts were last

year’s winners. Lineup begins

at 5 p.m. in the parking lot of

the old Price Chopper on

Highway 463 North. The pa-

Continued from page 1

PARADES

rade route will proceed south

on Highway 463 to Trumann

Plaza at 505 Highway 463

South. Anyone wishing to

participate should call the

Trumann Chamber of Com-

merce at 870-483-5424 or the

Trumann Municipal Complex

at 870-483-5355. Parade rules

are online at

trumannchamber.org.

On Thursday, Dec. 6,

Tyronza will have a lighting

of the trees by the service

road at 6 p.m. Tyronza’s

Christmas parade will be at 6

p.m. Friday, Dec. 7. Lineup will

be on School Street between

the school and A&A

Foodstore. The parade route

will be down Main Street and

will end at the Senior Center,

where there will be hot choco-

late, cookies, and a chance for

pictures with Santa Claus.

There will be a float contest

with prizes of $75 for first

place, $50 for second, and $25

for third. The theme for the

parade is “Christmas Is...”

Lepanto’s parade will be at

5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 8. This

year’s theme is “What does

Christmas mean to you?”

Lineup will begin at the old

day care at 4:30 p.m. John

Henderson will be grand mar-

shal. Anyone wanting to be

in the parade can call 870-636-

9259.

The Poinsett County Ducks

Unlimited annual banquet will

be held at 6 p.m. Saturday,

Dec. 8, at the Trumann Sports

Complex. There will be plenty

of good food and fellowship.

Tickets prices are $60/

couple, $40/single and $20/

youth. Reserved tables of

Marked Tree
City Attorney

Thank You!
For your votes
and support
I’m proud to
have been

re-elected to be
your city attorney!

JOBI

TEAGUE
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Walmart

Daylight Donuts

Jordan’s (Hwy. 463)

Tyronza

BP Convenience

Store

Chicken Stop
Jordan’s
Marked Tree Water
Dept.

Dollar General

Trumann
Country Mart
Democrat Tribune
Of�ce

Citgo
Express Food Mart

$250 without children
$350 with children

Uncontested Divorce

Teague Law Firm
110 Liberty Street Marked Tree, AR 72365 • (870) 358-2304

(plus filing fees)

Dec. 3-7

Harrisburg

Monday: pizza, steamed

broccoli, carrots, crispy treat,

fruit.

Tuesday: eggs/sausage/

gravy, potato bites, steamed

carrots, biscuit, fruit.

Wednesday: crispito, car-

rots, seasoned beans, salsa,

fruit.

Thursday: country steak w/

gravy, mashed potatoes,

green beans, fruit, hot roll.

Friday: bbq rib sandwich,

oven crisp fries, lettuce/to-

mato, veg. beans, fruit, des-

sert.

Marked Tree

Monday: taco salad, pinto

beans, salsa, applesauce.

Tuesday: macaroni and

cheese, green peas, steamed

carrots, cornbread, raisels.

Wednesday: popcorn

chicken, bbq dipping sauce,

mashed potatoes, green

beans, mandarin oranges, roll.

Thursday: pizza bagel bites,

tossed salad, baby carrots,

ranch, mixed fruit.

Friday: cheeseburger,

french fries, lettuce/tomato/

pickles, ketchup/mustard,

apple.

EPC

Monday: chicken nachos

w/white queso, beef burrito,

taco salad, cornbread, fresh

garden salad, Texas pintos,

mandarin oranges.

Tuesday: meatball sub,

pepperoni calzone, french

fries w/ketchup, cobb salad,

blueberry muffin, fresh gar-

den salad, banana orange mix.

Wednesday: roast pork,

chicken patty, mashed pota-

toes w/gravy, chicken Caeser

salad, glazed carrots,

peaches, hot rolls.

Thursday: hamburger mac

and cheese w/Italian bread,

popcorn chicken, Italian chef

salad, Italian bread, fresh gar-

den salad, corn, applesauce.

Friday: sweet and sour pork

w/rice, cheese pizza, popcorn

chicken salad, pineapple muf-

fin, fresh garden salad, broc-

coli w/ranch dressing, pine-

apple.

eight are also available.

Early ticket purchases will

be eligible for the early bird

drawing. The early bird tick-

ets need to be purchased by

Thursday, Dec. 6.

Anyone wanting further in-

formation may call Jason at

870-219-0782.

Poinsett County Ducks

Unlimited banquet date set

School lunch menus . . . .

JONESBORO – Arkansas

State University’s Fowler

Center will present the a

cappella vocal group M-Pact

in concert Thursday, Dec. 6,

at 7:30 p.m.

Hailed as one of the best

pop-jazz vocal groups in the

world, M-Pact will present its

memorable holiday concert,

“White Christmas,” in

Riceland Hall.

Fowler Center Series is

home of the finest artistic per-

formance in the Northeast

Arkansas region, and regu-

larly hosts world-class per-

forming arts events to en-

hance, strengthen and cel-

ebrate community.

The 2018-19 Riceland Dis-

tinguished Performance Se-

ries is themed "Americana &

More," and offers a broad

variety of outstanding enter-

tainment.

All seating is reserved.  In-

dividual tickets are $35 and

$25 for adults, and $28 and

$20 for senior citizens, stu-

dents, and A-State faculty and

staff, and $15 and $10 for A-

State students with a current

ID. Group discounts are

available for groups of 15 or

more.

For more details one may

visit Fowler Center,

yourfowlercenter.com, 201

Olympic Drive, or call (870)

972-3471. Tickets may be pur-

chased at the Central Box Of-

fice in the First National Bank

Arena, 217 Olympic Drive, or

by calling (870) 972-ASU1 or

toll-free (888) ASU-FANS.

Tickets are also available

online from the Central Box

Office, AState.edu/tickets.

M-Pack vocal ensemble

to perform at Fowler Center A poem by SHIRLEY LONG

Christmas, my favorite time

of the year,

When all the world is filled

with good cheer.

As the shoppers rush to

and fro

To buy gifts for the ones

they love so.

Let us not forget the reason

for this

And remember the most

precious of all gifts.

The birth of the Savior the

newborn king.

How could we know then,

of the life he would bring?

And on a cross of shame

and disgrace

He gave up that life as he

took my place.

Remember this Christmas

And the whole year

through

That he was born and he

died

For me and you.

A Christmas

www.democrat

tribune.com



Harrisburg

Calvary Baptist

503 S. Illinois St.

578-5193

Church of Christ

504 Brooks St.

578-2965

Cornerstone Baptist

1501 Highway 1

578-2373

First Assembly of God

813 N. Illinois

578-2604

First Baptist

201 W. Jackson St.

578-5901

First United Methodist

204 S. Main St.

578-5407

First Pentecostal

600 Hill Rd.

578-5517

Church of God

900 E. South St.

578-2615

Hillside United

Pentecostal

600 Hill Rd.

578-9374

Lebanon Baptist

1799 Highway 1

578-9374

Lepanto

Calvary Baptist

12411 Hwy 140 N

475-6184

Church of Christ

406 Kenwood Ave.

475-2207

First Baptist Church

Kenwood & Berney

475-2125

First Baptist Church

443 Oak

475-2010

First United Pentecostal

12254 Hwy 140 N.

475-2257

Marked Tree

Anderson Chapel

309 Tyler

358-4637

Broadway St.

Church of Christ

102 Broadway

844-5579

Central Baptist

9th & Liberty

358-4044

Church of God

114 Allen St.

358-2963

First Baptist

202 Jefferson

358-3268

First United Methodist

304 Frisco St.

358-2991

Neiswander Baptist

4145 Hwy 75 S

358-3049

Pentecostal Temple

102 Chicago St.

358-3496

St. Norbert’s Catholic

Dawson & Normandy

Grace Baptist Church

210 10th St.

358-3650

Church of God of Prophecy

100 Locust Street

483-7032

Red Oak Baptist

Hwy. 40 N

Trumann

Assembly of God

104 Flossie Drive

483-6673

Central Baptist

610 W. Speedway

483-5562

Christian Worship Center

29989 Hatchie Coon

483-7009

Church of Christ

Melton Avenue

483-2114

Church of God

911 Balcolm Lane

483-0052

Corner’s Chapel Baptist

Payneway

593-2112

Eastside Baptist

513 E. Speedway

483-5091

Elm Grove Baptist

2331 Hwy 69 S

483-2283

First Baptist

Hwy 69

483-6459

First Christian

521 W. Main

483-5820

First Methodist

220 Pine Avenue

483-5441

First Pentecostal

Temple & Christy

483-5021

Holy Trinity

Church of God

1119 Poplar Ave.

Maple Grove Baptist

13509 Maple Grove Lane

483-7990

Pleasant Valley Baptist

Hatchie Coon Road

483-5089

Victory Lighthouse Baptist

217 W. Main Street

Viva Drive Church of

Christ

483-5232

Old Landmark Worship

Center

231 Church Street

227-9600

McCormick Baptist

10301 Priestly Lane

Calvary Baptist Church

305 Bell St.

483-5124

Tyronza

First Baptist

Main Street

Church of Christ

US 63 & AR 118

Living Waters Pentecostal

Church

of God

Hwy. 118 South
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Poinsett County Church Directory

“A Godly Life is Always the Best Advertisement for Christianity and your Business.”

- Geo�rey B.Wilson

www.vaughnford.com

106 Hwy 63W., MarkedTree, AR 72365

(870) 358-2822

Toll Free 1-800-632-4241

Got Bugs?

Bugmobile
Pest & Termite Control

104 Division Marked Tree,AR

RUSTY’S AUTOMOTIVE
(870) 358-2617 • (870) 358-3012

24 Hour WRECKER Service
(870) 882-2514

107 Nathan Street

Marked Tree, AR 72365

Sandy Teague, RN

Director

(870) 358-3344

Fax (870) 358-3349

Assisted Living
at its Best

1316 Industrial Park Access Rd.,Trumann,AR

870-483-6621
Owner/Administrator Lorrie DeVries

For all your heat & air services including new homes
or upgrading your heat & air in your home!

Call 870-284-0164
FREE ESTIMATES!

Residential & Commercial Jonathan Martin, Owner

CENTRAL CHEVROLET CADILLAC
3207 STADIUM BLVD, JONESBORO, AR 72404

WWW.CENTRALCHEVROLET.COM870-738-9383

100 Industrial Drive • Trumann, AR 72472

Phone (870) 483-6272/6926 • Fax (870) 483-7119

QUALITY SERVICE IS OUR #1 PRODUCT

33904 Highway 63 E Marked Tree

870.358.2432

Loans • ATM • Savings Accounts • CD’s • IRA’s • and more...

Telephone Banking 1-866-372-8080

www.banksouthern.com

326 Highway 463 North Trumann
483-6333

512 Industrial Park Drive • Trumann • 483-1600

200 Tenth Street • Marked Tree • 358-3700

1100 North Illinois • Harrisburg • 578-2464

329 Highway 463 N

Trumann • 483-6325

Trumann Animal Clinic

870-483-6275

Best Friends Vet Mobile Services

870-897-5886

Complete care for your pets!

1121 Hwy 69 • Trumann

Serving the Trumann Area Since 1941

www.thompsonfuneralhome.net
220 Viva Drive
P.O. Box 607
Trumann, AR 72472-0607

Bus: 870-483-6311
Fax: 870-483-6313

This Devotional & Directory

is made possible by these

businesses who encourage all of us

to attend worship services.

Wet Ink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
By DR. KEN

WORTHINGTON

Today we are considering

the teaching of a false proph-

etess in the Book of Revela-

tion chapter 2 verse 20.

Verse 20 says, “you toler-

ate the woman Jezebel.” The

problem in this church was

that even though the vast

majority were increasing

steadily in love and faith, they

were tolerant of evil teaching.

There had arisen in the

church a woman of whom

Jezebel was the prototype. As

Jezebel, Ahab’s queen, had

supported idolatry (1 Kings

16:31), so this woman, with her

pernicious teaching, was lead-

ing some away from the faith.

She “calls herself a proph-

etess.” Prophets were highly

regarded in the early church

and are mentioned in close

relationship with the apostles

(Ephesian 4:11). In Romans

12:6, prophecy heads the list

of the gifts of the Spirit. The

office of prophet was not pri-

marily that of predicting fu-

ture events, although that

might be included (Acts

11:27); it was rather that of

inspired teacher. We must re-

member that the early church

did not possess the New Tes-

tament as we do with its in-

spired account of the words

and deeds of Christ and the

meaning of his death and res-

urrection. Partly to fill this

need for trustworthy teach-

ing, the Holy Spirit often illu-

minated prophets to set forth

the word of God.

Paul has left us an extended

account of the role and func-

tion of prophets in 1

Corinthians 14. Prophets, to-

gether with the apostles, con-

stituted the human medium

for the revelation of divine

truth (Ephesians 3:5). This

false Jezebel claimed to be a

prophetess, having special

revelations from God which

qualified her to be an authori-

tative teacher. Obviously, she

was a member of the church

and sought followers from

among the Thyatiran Chris-

tians.

“You tolerate” was the es-

sence of the problem. They

recognized the presence of

the false prophetess; they

recognized also the evil char-

acter of her teaching, but they

tolerantly refused to deal with

her. Here is a church abound-

ing and increasing in love and

faith which is tolerant of false

prophets to her own detri-

ment. The error of this Jezebel

was the same as that of the

Nicolaitans in Pergamum: full

accommodation to pagan

mores. The reason why the

problem assumed such acute

form in Thyatira was that

membership in the trade

guilds involved participation

in pagan meals and often led

to immorality.
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Lucille Smith

Beckum

TRUMANN - Mrs. Lucille

Smith Beckum of Trumann

departed this life on Thurs-

day, Nov. 22, 2018, at the Flo

& Phil Jones Hospice House

in Jonesboro at the age of 80.

She was born on July 6, 1938,

in Tyronza to the late George

Allen and Elsie Lee Haynes

Smith and lived most of her

lifetime in Trumann area. Mrs.

Beckum was a retired em-

ployee of General Electric in

Jonesboro and a member of

Abundant Life Community

Church in Marked Tree.

She was preceded in death

by her husband, Bennie

Leroy Beckum; one son,

Phillip Beckum; four sisters;

three brothers; and her par-

ents.

She is survived by three

daughters, Becky Stricklin

(Johnny) and Betty Sue King

(Neal) both of Jonesboro and

Melinda Ray (Dewayne) of

Pocahontas; one son,

Michael Beckum of Trumann;

two sisters, Margie Smith

Tyronza and Lula Mae

Elizabeth Joy Cox

JACKSONVILLE - Mrs.

Elizabeth Joy Cox, of Jack-

sonville, departed this life Fri-

day, Nov. 23, 2018, at the fam-

ily residence at the age of 79.

She was born Oct. 18, 1939,

to the late Faye Nicholas and

Bessie McKinney Shown in

Marked Tree. She was a

housewife and a member of

First Baptist Church in Jack-

sonville.

She was preceded in death

by two sons, Gregory Lynn

and Ernest Randall Cox; eight

sisters, seven brothers, and

her parents.

She is survived by her hus-

band, Rev. Hugh Ronald Cox

of the home; one brother, Dan

T. Shown of Tuckerman; and

several nieces and nephews.

Graveside service was Nov.

Dear Savvy

Senior,

Does the VA

provide any

special burial

benefits to

old veterans?

My dad, who

has late-stage Parkinson’s

disease, served during the

Vietnam War in the 1960s.

Only Child

Dear Only,

Most U.S. veterans are eli-

gible for burial and memorial

benefits through the Depart-

ment of Veterans Affairs (VA)

National Cemetery Adminis-

tration. Veterans who were

discharged under conditions

other than dishonorable are

eligible. To verify your dad’s

discharge, you’ll need a copy

of his DD Form 214 “Certifi-

cate of Release or Discharge

from Active Duty,” which you

can request online at

Archives.gov/veterans.

Here’s a rundown of some

of the different benefits that

are available to veterans that

die a nonservice related

death.

National Cemetery Benefits

If your dad is eligible, and

would like to be buried in one

of the 136 national or 111

grant-funded state and tribal

VA cemeteries (see

www.cem.va.gov/cem/cems/

listcem.asp for a list), the VA

provides a host of benefits,

at no cost to the family, in-

cluding: a gravesite; opening

and closing of the grave; per-

petual gravesite care; a gov-

ernment headstone or marker;

a United States burial flag that

can be used to drape the cas-

ket or accompany the urn (af-

ter the funeral service; the flag

is given to the next-of-kin as

a keepsake); and a presiden-

tial memorial certificate.

National cemetery burial

benefits are also available to

spouses and dependents of

veterans.

If your dad is cremated, his

remains will be buried or

inurned in the same manner

as casketed remains.

Funeral or cremation ar-

rangements and costs are not,

however, taken care of by the

VA. They are the responsibil-

ity of the veteran’s family, but

some veteran’s survivors are

eligible for burial allowances,

which are explained below.

If you’re interested in this

option, the VA offers a

preneed burial eligibility de-

termination program at

www.cem.va.gov/pre-need or

call the National Cemetery

Scheduling Office at 800-535-

1117.

Private Cemetery Benefits

If your father is going to be

buried in a private cemetery,

the benefits

available in-

clude a free

government

headstone or

marker, or a

medallion that

can be affixed

to an existing privately pur-

chased headstone or marker;

a burial flag; and a Presiden-

tial memorial certificate.

Funeral or cremation ar-

rangements and costs are

again the responsibility of the

family (some burial allow-

ances may be available), and

there are no benefits offered

to spouses and dependents

that are buried in private cem-

eteries.

Military Funeral Honors

Another popular benefit

available to all eligible veter-

ans buried in either a national

or private cemetery is a mili-

tary funeral honors ceremony.

This includes an honor guard

detail of at least two uni-

formed military persons, fold-

ing and presenting the U.S.

burial flag to the veteran’s

survivors, and the playing of

Taps by a bugler or an elec-

tronic recording.

The funeral provider you

choose will be able to assist

you with all VA burial re-

quests. Depending on what

you want, certain forms may

need to be completed which

are always better to be done

in advance.

For a complete rundown of

burial and memorial benefits,

eligibility details and required

forms, visit www.cem.va.gov

or call 800-827-1000.

Burial Allowances

In addition to the burial

benefits, some veteran’s sur-

vivors may also qualify for a

$300 burial allowance (or $780

if hospitalized by VA at time

of death) and $780 for a plot,

to those who choose to be

buried in a private cemetery.

To find out if your dad is eli-

gible, see Benefits.va.gov/

benefits/factsheets/burials/

burial.pdf.

To apply for burial allow-

ances, you’ll need to fill out

VA Form 21P-530 “Applica-

tion for Burial Benefits.” You

need to attach a copy of your

dad’s discharge document

(DD 214 or equivalent), death

certificate, funeral and burial

bills. They should show that

you have paid them in full.

You may download the form

at VA.gov/vaforms.

Send your senior questions

to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box

5443, Norman, OK 73070, or

visit SavvySenior.org. Jim

Miller is a contributor to the

NBC Today show and author

of “The Savvy Senior” book.

Obituaries

Lucille Smith Beckum

Lindsey of Holland, Mich.; 10

grandchildren, Eric Johnston,

Dayna Rea, Larry King, Stacy

Mayo, Michelle Beckum

Blagg, Sassy Hanna, Tim Ray,

Brian Ray, Jason Ray and

Candace Acher; and 15 great-

grandchildren.

A celebration of her life was

held in the chapel of Thomp-

son Funeral Home with Bro.

Raymond Routon officiating.

Burial followed in Tyronza

Cemetery in Tyronza.

Pallbearers were Tim Ray,

Brian Ray, Jason Ray, Jackie

Beckum, David Ryan Taber,

Michael David Taber and

Michael Beckum Bogart.

Online guest book can be

signed at www.thompson

funeralhome.net.

Elizabeth Joy Cox

27 at Tyronza Cemetery with

Rev. James McDaniel offici-

ating. Burial followed under

the direction of Thompson

Funeral Home of Trumann.

Lasting memorials can be

made to Feed The Children,

Life Outreach International,

P.O. Box 982000, Fort Worth,

Texas 76182-8000.

An online register book can

be signed at www.

thompsonfuneralhome.net.

How to get veterans’

funeral and burial benefits

Savvy

Senior

Jim

Miller

MARKED TREE -

Katherine Ann Cline, 72, of

Marked Tree, passed away

Monday, Nov. 26, 2018, at

11:42 p.m. at St. Bernards

Medical Center in Jonesboro.

She was born Aug. 20, 1946,

in the Marked Tree commu-

nity. Katherine was the

daughter of Tola Fay (Cagle)

Cline and Harry Otis Cline and

is survived by her daughter

Hadley Cline Stack of Nash-

ville, Tenn.; her granddaugh-

ter Parker Grace Stack of

Nashville, Tenn.; sisters Gloria

Cline East of Marion, Gail

Cline Nichols and Cynthia

Cline (Dean) Tucker of

Marked Tree; brother Harry

Cline of Cherry Valley; as well

as a host of nieces, nephews,

and other relatives. Katherine

was preceded in death by

both of her parents; her sis-

ter Era Mae Cline Perkins and

her brother James Otis Cline.

Katherine was a 1964

graduate of Marked Tree

High School and 1968 gradu-

ate of Arkansas State Univer-

sity. She held degrees in En-

glish Literature and German

James Edward

Curton

James “Jim” “Sonny” Ed-

ward Curton, Aug. 24, 1942–

Oct. 8, 2018. One of the hap-

piest guys you’d meet—al-

ways smiling. One of the best

and purest hearts you’d ever

find. James Edward Curton,

affectionately known as Jim

or Sonny, gave the best hugs.

He didn’t pass up the chance

to hug everyone. “I’m gonna

hug your neck when I see

you,” or “You owe me a hug,”

he’d say. You could find Jim

skipping with his daughter,

Jennifer, arm in arm, in the

grocery store parking lot. This

was when Jennifer was

young, when he called her

Moose, Miss Hollywood,

Sweet Pea.

Jim lived to serve, to love,

and to share Jesus. This love

spread to how he loved his

family, his friends. This love

found its way into fishing and

growing vegetables, into

home-cooked food, black-

eyed peas, and good

cornbread. He never turned

down a deviled egg with a

sprinkling of pepper sauce on

top. “Eat something good for

me,” he’d say when he’d hear

a friend was eating out at one

of his favorite places. He

loved to collect recipes. It

doesn’t matter if he ever made

any of the dishes.

It may not be an exaggera-

tion to say Jim had a tool ad-

diction. But that didn’t seem

to matter coupled with his

sense of humor. With his light-

ness and laughter. Jim and his

wife, Judy, once made a saw-

horse, only to realize it slanted

rather than stood level. After

that, if something didn’t work

out, he would say, “Guess

that’s another sawhorse!”

And the laughter would

come, the kind of laughter that

reminded you what was im-

portant in life.

Jim was sentimental in the

sweetest sense. He kept

things from Jennifer’s child-

hood. He loved kids, and kids

loved him. “You’re just a

dandy, aren’t you?” he’d say.

And to Jennifer, “You’re a

King’s Kid.” Sometimes, you

could catch Jim singing, “This

is the day, this is the day, that

the Lord hath made, that the

Lord hath made.”

Jim died within a year of his

oldest sister’s passing. They

both loved Jesus, family, and

fast cars. “I drove from Cali-

fornia to Arkansas in that red

GTO and never turned the

engine off,” he’d proudly re-

call. Maybe Jim could be lik-

ened to the late, great Will

Rogers, who never met a per-

son he couldn’t get along

with. Jim had friends of all

ages, backgrounds,

ethnicities. Everyone was a

friend to Jim.

In over 30 years in the in-

surance business, his clients

felt like family. He cared about

them. “Let me tell you one

more thing,” meant 20 more

minutes of Jim’s stories and

laughter. His zeal. He prayed

for all of them—for his

friends, family, clients. He was

available to help a friend, day

or night. Jim knew the power

of God.

Jim is preceded in death by

his parents, Daniel Edward

Curton and Verna Chamber-

lain Curton; his brother, Tho-

mas Curton; and sister,

Juanita Dickson.

He is survived by his sister,

Louise Hudspeth; his wife,

Judith Ann Smith; his daugh-

ter, Jennifer Kathleen Fornaro;

and a loving extended family.

from ASU. After college,

Katherine taught high school

English and later worked for

Sunar-Hauserman, Inc. in

Administration.

Katherine attended the

Church of God in Marked

Tree, the church her family

attended for three genera-

tions. She enjoyed her family,

following her favorite sports

teams, reading, walking, and

taking care of her animals.

Katherine was an enthusias-

tic supporter of the Univer-

sity of Arkansas Razorbacks

and the Arkansas State Red

Wolves. She was loved by all

her family and friends.

Services will be conducted

Friday, Nov. 30, at the Marked

Tree Church of God. Visita-

tion will begin at 9 a.m. and

funeral services begin at 11

a.m. Burial will take place at

the Tyronza Cemetery.

Memorials may be made to

the Marked Tree Church of

God, 114 Allyn St., Marked

Tree, AR 72365. Online con-

dolences can be made at

www.rollerfuneralhomes.com.

Katherine Ann Cline
James Edward Curton

Caring Hearts Home Care in

Marked Tree will host a Meet

and Greet from 3-5 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 6. This will

give the public a chance to

Meet and Greet is Dec. 6
meet with newly elected city

and county officials.

Caring Hearts is located at

107 Nathan Street.

The Alabaster Box Street

Market in Trumann at 721

Highway 463 N, owned by

Misty Cochran and Paulita

Carroll, will be having their

first annual coat drive—the

Two Copper Coins Hope

Drive—from Nov. 30-Dec.

31.

They are accepting dona-

tions of coats, gloves,

Coat drive set for December
scarves, hats and blankets

to be given to any local

homeless or families in need.

Anyone with any of the

items listed to donate may

drop them off at the store

front location. If anyone

knows a family in need,

please come by the store lo-

cation and let them know.
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State Capitol

Week

in Review

Senator

Dave

Wallace

State

Representative

Johnny Rye

From the

Office of

Sen.

John

Boozman

Every year in November,

our nation renews its commit-

ment to reduce waste and pre-

serve our limited resources on

“America Recycles Day.” The

day of recognition serves as

a timely reminder as we ap-

proach the holiday season—

a period when used enve-

lopes, wrapping paper, ship-

ping material and gift boxes

quickly pile up—that we all

have a role to play in reduc-

ing our landfill input.

Recycling is an easy way to

do our part. It is a win-win

solution, as it allows us to be

responsible stewards of our

environment while creating

needed resources for U.S.

manufacturers, valuable ex-

port commodities and jobs for

over 500,000 Americans. Re-

cycling truly does help build

a stronger America.

This is the message Sena-

tor Tom Carper (D-DE) and I

routinely share with our col-

leagues as the co-chairs of the

Senate Recycling Caucus.

Through the caucus, we work

with our colleagues and

stakeholders to raise aware-

ness of recycling’s impact on

advancing our nation’s envi-

ronmental and economic in-

terests and to support public

policies that increase the prac-

tice across the country.

The caucus, which was

formed in 2006, is committed

to educating our colleagues

on new and innovative ideas

to make recycling practical for

all stakeholders. With that in

mind, we held a briefing on

the eve of “America Recycles

Day” to promote the benefits

of recycling and help find

ways we can work together

to turn challenges into oppor-

tunities.

Zach Freeze, Senior Direc-

tor for Sustainability at

Walmart Stores Inc, was one

of the expert panelists at this

briefing. Given that the large

majority of recycled material

is generated outside of the

household, it is vital that we

encourage businesses, large

and small, take a proactive,

conscientious approach to

sustainability.

Walmart’s innovative ef-

forts to reduce waste in its

operations and increase

sustainability are ideas that

can translate into bigger ben-

efits for the industry. I appre-

ciate that Zach made the time

to share how Walmart is car-

rying out its vision by in-

creasing focus on product

sustainability efforts, more

sustainable packaging solu-

tions and it’s bold “Project

Gigaton,” which seeks to re-

duce greenhouse-gas emis-

sions produced by the com-

pany and its suppliers by one

billion metric tons by the year

2030.

The Senate Recycling Cau-

cus aims to raise the visibility

of the importance of recycling

from a conservation stand-

point as well as the important

role the industry plays in our

economy. Events such as this

are a good way for us to lis-

ten, learn and share ideas. We

need to take the best of those

ideas and turn them into ac-

tion.

Recycling is one of the few

solutions to a problem that is

truly bipartisan. Waste reduc-

tion is not a red state issue or

a blue state issue. Nor is it a

big city problem or a rural

problem. We all can do our

part, and share the benefits,

by recycling.

With the holiday season

upon us, I encourage every-

one to make a concerted ef-

fort to recycle. When you re-

cycle, you literally reinvest in

American manufacturing,

providing raw materials for

America’s factories and eco-

nomic opportunity for your

community. Recycling

doesn’t take much effort, but

it makes all the sense in the

world.

Did you know that every

frozen Butterball turkey was

produced right here in Arkan-

sas? And that may not be the

only thing on your plate this

holiday season that came

from the work of an Arkansas

farmer.

Our farmers produce every-

thing from the main course to

the ingredients of the pecan

pie.

Arkansas is number three in

the nation in turkey produc-

tion. And we are the sixth larg-

est producer in the United

States of sweet potatoes.

Our farmers also have a

hand in the pecan and pump-

kin pies. We are one of four-

teen states in the nation to

grow pecans. And while we

are proud to be home to many

pumpkin patches across the

state, we do not produce

enough to support every su-

permarket. Arkansas pump-

kins however can be found at

your local farmers markets or

pumpkin patch.

Corn is another major crop.

Our farmers harvested more

than 595,000 acres of corn last

year.

Although few go shopping

for actual soybeans during

the holidays, there is a very

good chance the soybean

plays a significant part in your

feast. This year Arkansas

ranks as 10th in the nation in

soybean production. Soy-

bean oil is used in cooking

and frying foods. Margarine

is a product made from soy-

bean oil. Salad dressings and

mayonnaises are made with

soybean oil. It is also used

for animal feed for farm ani-

Every year, Arkansas

judges send about 350 youths

into state custody. Some are

sent to a secure lockup and

some to a less restrictive en-

vironment, such as a group

home.

The state Division of Youth

Services (DYS), an agency

within the much larger Depart-

ment of Human Services, is

responsible for those facili-

ties.

Earlier this month, DYS of-

ficials and the governor an-

nounced that they had begun

far-reaching changes in how

the state treats troubled ado-

lescents. Fewer young

people will be sent to lock-

ups and more will be super-

vised in community group

homes.

Teenagers who get in

trouble and are placed in state

custody will be assessed with-

out delay. A treatment plan

will be written individually for

each juvenile, and its effec-

tiveness will be measured

regularly. DYS officials will

involve families from the be-

ginning, with the goal of pre-

paring the youth for his or her

eventual release back into the

community.

The news was greeted with

enthusiasm by non-profit

groups that work with young

people. For example, Arkan-

sas Advocates for Children

and Families publicly thanked

the governor and DYS for

making the changes, which

the organization said were

long overdue.

The director of a group with

the authority to monitor treat-

ment of juveniles called the

changes a “first step” and

pledged to hold the adminis-

tration accountable.

The governor called the

changes “monumental,” add-

ing that they would “funda-

mentally shift” the state’s ap-

proach toward young people

who get in trouble with the

law.

The focus will be on treat-

ing juveniles in the least re-

strictive settings, rather than

punishing them by locking

them in a secure unit. The new

approach recognizes that the

majority of youths in DYS

custody committed non-vio-

lent offenses.

There are now seven facili-

ties across Arkansas where

juvenile offenders are placed.

They’re in Alexander, Colt,

Dermott, Harrisburg,

Lewisville and two at

Mansfield. The Juvenile

Treatment Center at Dermott

facility will be closed by June

Recycling’s

benefits significant

and widespread

State produces

Thanksgiving

meal

mals.

Agriculture contributes

more the $21 billion in eco-

nomic value for the state. For

those Arkansans who do not

live on a farm or have rela-

tives who are farmers, we en-

courage you to reconnect

your children with the origin

of food. Visiting a farm can

build a conceptual under-

standing of food sources,

while also providing an op-

portunity to form healthy eat-

ing habits.

So this holiday season,

thank a farmer. And look for

the “Arkansas Grown” label

at your local supermarket as

another way to show your

appreciation.

30 of next year. It has 32 beds.

The Colt center will be com-

bined with the one in Harris-

burg, which will be an all-fe-

male facility. It will expand

from 26 beds to 32 beds.

The total number of beds in

DYS residential treatment

centers will decrease from 285

to 262. The total number of

slots in specialized residen-

tial treatment programs will

increase from 90 to 111 beds.

Funding will be shifted ac-

cordingly.

Over time, the changes are

expected to save the state

money because they will re-

duce the use of confinement

and commitment, which cost

more than community pro-

grams. The purpose is to pro-

vide opportunities for non-

violent offenders, such as

vocational training and edu-

cation, so that they success-

fully return to their homes.

DYS custody should not be

an inevitable first step toward

prison time as an adult.

Juveniles who don’t need

to be locked up should be

better served under the new

approach, while DYS staff will

be able to focus more atten-

tion on the especially tough

cases of troubled and poten-

tially dangerous offenders.

The remaining five residen-

tial treatment facilities are cur-

rently run by state employ-

ees working for DYS. How-

ever, the division is prepar-

ing to privatize their opera-

tions, and will be seeking bids

from private organizations in

December.

DYS makes

major changes

FREE

Holiday Delta Crossroads
Available at
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We are doing good at the

Marked Tree Senior Center.

We wish you were here!

We played bean bag base-

ball with Jonesboro on Nov.

8, and I put in the paper last

week that we won both

games. I was wrong,

Jonesboro actually won both

games. I guess that was just

wishful thinking for me. Sorry

about that.

On Friday, we went to the

Holiday or-

naments:

H o l i d a y

decorations

such as snow

globes or

bubble lights

may contain poisonous

chemicals. If your pet chews

on them the liquid inside

could be could be dangerous

to their health. Pets, being the

curious creatures that they

are, love to play with anything

dangling. They will eat plas-

tic and glass balls.

Tinsel:

If you own a cat, forgo the

tinsel. What looks like a shiny

toy to your cat can prove

deadly if ingested. Tinsel

does not pose a poisoning

risk but can cause severe

damage to a cat’s intestinal

tract if swallowed.

Plants:

Though they have a bad

rap, poinsettia plants are only

mildly toxic. Far more worri-

some are holiday bouquets

containing lilies, holly, or

mistletoe. Lilies are the most

dangerous plants for cats.

Other yuletide pants such as

holly berries and mistletoe can

also be toxic to pets and can

cause gastrointestinal upset

and even heart arrhythmias if

ingested.

Alcohol:

Because alcohol is rapidly

absorbed into the blood-

stream, it affects pets quickly.

Be careful with drinks and

foods containing alcohol.

Holiday foods:

With the holiday season

comes a delightful variety of

baked goods, chocolate con-

fections, and other rich, fat-

tening foods. However, it is

not wise (and in some cases

is quite dangerous) to share

these treats with your pets.

Keep your pet on his or her

regular diet over the holidays,

and do not let family and

friends sneak in treats. Foods

that can present problems:

foods containing grapes,

raisins, and currants (such as

fruitcakes) can result in kid-

ney failure in dogs.

Chocola te

and cocoa

contain theo-

bromine, a

c h e m i c a l

highly toxic to

dogs and cats.

Ingestion in small amounts

can cause vomiting and diar-

rhea but large amounts can

cause seizures and heart

arrhythmias.

Many sugarless gums and

candies contain xylitol, a

sweetener which is toxic to

dogs. It causes a life-threat-

ening drop in blood sugar and

liver failure.

Leftover, fatty meat scraps

can produce severe inflamma-

tion of the pancreas (pancre-

atitis), leading to abdominal

pain, vomiting, and bloody

diarrhea.

Snow globes:

Recently, imported snow

globes were found to contain

antifreeze (ethylene glycol.)

As little as one teaspoon of

antifreeze when ingested by

a cat or a tablespoon or two

for a dog (depending on their

size), can be fatal. Signs of

early poisoning include act-

ing drunk or uncoordinated,

excessive thirst, and lethargy.

Immediate treatment with an

antidote is vital.

Liquid potpourri:

Filling your house with the

smell of nutmeg or pine for

the holidays may seem invit-

ing, but if you’re partial to

heating your scented oils in a

simmer pot, know that they

can cause serious harm to

your cat. Even a few licks can

result in severe chemical

burns in the mouth, fever, dif-

ficulty breathing, and trem-

ors. Dogs aren’t as sensitive,

but it’s still better to be safe

than sorry, so scent your

home with a non-toxic candle

kept safely out of kitty’s

reach.

If you have questions

about holiday hazards and

your pet contact Dr. Norette

L. Underwood of Best Friends

Vet Mobile Service and

Trumann Animal Clinic at

catdoc56@gmail.com.

By HAZEL RILEY

Monday we went on a joy

ride. Leaves are just about

gone off of the trees. We rode

around Poinsett Lake, and it

looked like a big ole weed

patch. We also had a baby

shower for Candis, our

driver!.

Tuesday we had brain teas-

ers, art class, and played bean

bag baseball. Wednesday is

By DIANA RUESEWALD

Thanksgiving has come

and gone, Black Friday is his-

tory, and Cyber Monday was

a big success, according to

all the news stations. Now we

are all anxiously decorating

for the Christmas holidays. I

love the holidays, but all the

decorations are getting to be

quite a chore. But I still enjoy

doing them. So tomorrow the

work begins. I hope you all

had a wonderful holiday with

friends and family.

Saturday was a sad day for

Weiner and especially our

volunteer firefighters. T. Max

Dinsmore passed away last

week, and he had been a fire

fighter for many years. A

huge crowd attended his fu-

neral service, where he was

honored by the Fire Depart-

ment by being taken to the

cemetery in an antique fire

truck. I am not sure there are

any words to describe Max,

and there are so many memo-

ries shared about him. He

loved photography, and he

loved people. I don’t believe

he ever met a stranger, and if

he did, he never forgot them.

Max is going to be missed by

everyone in our community.

RIP Max.

We also lost another spe-

cial lady last week. Margie

Brown died last week in Har-

risburg. Margie will be remem-

bered as a true homemaker

and a wonderful cook. She

loved living on the farm and

being able to be with family.

She had a talent of growing

beautiful flowers and enjoyed

quilting. Our condolences to

her family.

The Weiner Library has

many activities planned for

the holidays. On Tuesday,

they enjoyed Christmas

Crafts. On Nov. 30, they have

planned crafts for ages 8-12

years. It will begin at 4 p.m.

On Dec. 3, they are hosting a

Pantry Food Drive beginning

at 12 p.m. Let’s all help fill our

Little Free Pantry. Just bring

any type of non-perishable

foods for the holidays. Then

on Dec. 7, Santa is coming to

town, and this is always an

exciting time for everyone.

Santa will arrive at 3:30 p.m.,

so make plans to visit with

him. Mark all these events on

your calendar.

The Dollar General store is

helping with a toy drive for

our Toys for Tots program. As

you shop in the store, you

can pick up a toy and drop it

in the box by the checkout.

Many thanks to Dollar Gen-

eral for helping with this.

If you had a child who at-

tended the Rice Festival Fish-

ing Rodeo, go by the library

and look at all the pictures

which were taken there. There

might be one of your child

available.

Thought for the Day: When

you feel as though you are

drowning in a life situation,

don’t worry. Your lifeguard

walks on water.

Have a great week and call

me with your Weiner news:

Diana Ruesewald, 870-684-

2615, or you can email me at

doruese@ricebelt.net.

Marked Tree

Senior Life Center

Happenings

By Joan Campbell

Trumann Senior Life

Center “On the Go”

The Poinsett County

Democrat Tribune will publish

your event free. Simply email the

information and a photo to

cclairday@democrattribune.com

For more information: Contact the

Poinsett County Democrat Tribune

at 870-483-6317 or drop by the

of at 201 Highway 463 N,

Trumann,AR 72472

We want Your

Engagement
Announcements

Wedding Announcements

Birth Announcements

and

Anniversaries

newspaper day, and we

played dominoes. Thursday

is bingo day, and there will be

birthday cake and ice cream

for all of the November hon-

orees. Friday we will power

walk, have golden beats and

a ball game.

The city crew are putting up

our new Christmas lights

around town, and I really like

the trees.

Have a warm weekend.

Brooklyn Church for Senior

Business Expo, and we all

loved that. We got a lot of

candy and other things, and

John 3:16 ministry cooked the

best fish meal for a lot of se-

nior centers. Thank you so

much.

If you would like to come to

the Marked Tree Senior Cen-

ter, you can call Carol Crum at

870-358-3751 or drop by and

talk to her.

Pet

Talk
Dr. Norette

Underwood

Weiner News . . . . . . . . . .

Holiday hazards in your home
By CRAIG ALLEN

County Extension Agent,

Staff Chair

Fall is the time when Mother

Nature tells animals that win-

ter is on the way. With the

change in temperatures these

last few weeks, mice have

been invading homes to seek

shelter from the colder tem-

peratures and forage for food.

Mice like to stay in kitch-

ens, pantries, bathrooms, fur-

niture, and cabinets. They will

nest in dresser drawers as well

as in the attic, where they

have access to all the rooms

in the house through the

walls. Once they get inside,

you will be able to find their

droppings where they are for-

aging for food.

The most common attrac-

tant around the home is bird

seed and pet foods. Keep the

bird seeds cleaned up around

the feeders and the pet foods

sealed in airtight containers.

This will help to reduce your

mouse problem. You should

leave the food source outside

so the mice are not forced to

come in to forage. Seal holes

that you know are entryways

for the mice.

Mouse Control options:

*Poison

*Bait station

*Glue boards

*Snap traps

*Live traps

Rodenticide is poison bait

which rodents eat. Most ro-

denticides are anticoagulants,

meaning they affect the

mouse’s ability to clot blood.

Once a vein ruptures, the ani-

mal will bleed to death. Care

needs to be taken when us-

ing poisons to keep them safe

from children and pets. Label

directions should be followed

closely, and it is wise to use a

commercially prepared prod-

uct as they are closely regu-

lated. Bait stations work well

outside if you can protect

them from your pets. In

theory, the mouse will eat the

poison and die while still out-

side, preventing odors of a

dead mouse in the house.

Trapping requires the use

of bait and is best accom-

plished by finding travel

routes most commonly used

by the mice. In addition to

finding mouse pellets, you

can use a portable black light

to find where mice have been

traveling. The urine and fe-

ces will glow under a black

light. Don’t be too shocked

by the amount of evidence

you find with the black light.

This is where you need to

place your traps to effectively

capture the mice.

Cool weather brings in the mice

The Poinsett County

Sheriff’s Office will be hold-

ing citizens appreciation

night from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday,

Dec. 4. Beans, cornbread and

desserts will be served. Ev-

eryone is invited to attend.

This is a great way for the

public to get to know the staff

and get a glimpse of how the

facilty operates by participat-

ing in one of the tours offered

during the event. The

Sheriff’s Office is located at

1500 Justice Drive in Harris-

burg.

Sheriff’s Office

holding

appreciation night
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By ANTHONY COSSEY

DT Sports Staff

Harrisburg couldn’t over-

come a slow start as the Hor-

nets lost to Cedar Ridge 71-

51 this past Tuesday night in

Harrisburg.

Cedar Ridge jumped out to

a 4-0 lead before Caleb Neal

hit one of two technical fouls

on a uniform violation

against the Timberwolves.

Ray Michael Jones hit a

jumper in the lane to cut the

lead to 4-3 only to see Cedar

Ridge score the next five

points to make it 9-3

Timberwolves with 4:12 left.

Neal’s three-pointer cut the

lead to 9-6 before Cedar

Ridge scored the last six

points of the quarter to take a

15-6 lead after one.

Jamason King got a steal

and layup for the first points

of the second quarter to make

it 15-8 only to see Cedar

Ridge score the next six

points to make it 21-9

Timberwolves. Neal con-

verted an old-school three-

point play as Cedar Ridge

scored inside and canned a

three-ball to make it 26-11

Timberwolves. Harrisburg

got back to back baskets from

Layne Tucker, a jumper from

King, a stick back basket

from Jones and a runner in

the lane from King to cut the

lead to 26-21. Cedar Ridge

converted a rare four-point

play, Jones stuck back an-

other offensive rebound as

the Timberwolves hit a

jumper and two free throws

making it 34-23 with 19 sec-

onds left in the first half. King

hit two free throws as Cedar

Ridge got a stick back bas-

ket to make the halftime score

36-25 Timberwolves.

King hit a jumper and

Tucker made one of two free

throws as Harrisburg cut the

Cedar Ridge lead to 36-28

early in the third quarter. The

Timberwolves scored back to

back baskets, Tucker got in-

side for a score, Cedar Ridge

scored inside and hit a three-

pointer before Tucker hit a

baseline jumper making it 45-

32 Timberwolves with 3:20

left. Cedar Ridge hit three of

four free throws, Chase

Faulkner hit a jumper for

Harrisburg before the

Timberwolves hit one of two

free throws making it 49-34

Cedar Ridge. King scored

back to back baskets and

Jones had another stick back

basket to cut the lead to 49-

40. Cedar Ridge hit one of

two free throws as King hit

two free throws for the Hor-

nets to make the score 50-42

after three quarters of play.

Jones hit one of two free

throws for Harrisburg as Ce-

dar Ridge hit a three-ball and

made two free throws to

make the score 55-43 early in

the fourth quarter. Tucker hit

a jumper in the lane for the

Hornets, the Timberwolves

hit five of six free throws be-

fore Dylan Owens hit two

free throws for Harrisburg to

make the score 59-47 Cedar

Ridge with 2:30 left in the

game. The Timberwolves

scored the next seven points,

Tzu-Hsiang Hsiao(foreign

exchange student from Tai-

wan) stuck back an offensive

rebound, Cedar Ridge hit

three of four free throws as

Owens hit a jumper in the

lane for Harrisburg making it

68-51. The Timberwolves hit

a three-ball late to set the fi-

nal at 71-51 Cedar Ridge.

King led Harrisburg in

scoring with 16 points as

Tucker finished with 11

points. Jones netted nine

points, Neal has seven points

as Owens scored four points.

Faulkner and Hsiao added

two points each for the Hor-

nets.

Harrisburg’s Jamason King goes in for a layup during game action this past Tues-

day in Harrisburg. (DT Photo/Anthony Cossey)

By ANTHONY COSSEY

DT Sports Staff

The EPC Lady Warriors

came up just short as they lost

37-34 to Marianna Lee this

past Tuesday in Lepanto.

Keragon Gordon led the

Lady Warriors with 10

points. The Junior Lady War-

riors got 14 points from

Denissia Gaines and 11

points from Latavia Freeman

in their 50-10 win.

Ben Turner scored 22

points to lead the Trumann

Wildcats to a 66-41 win over

the Corning Bobcats this past

Tuesday in Corning. Mario

Burks added 12 points for the

Wildcats. Trumann also won

Harrisburg falls 71-51 at home to Cedar Ridge

Area Sports Roundup

the junior high game 51-27.

Azani Smith scored 24

points and Drew Osment

added 19 points as the

Trumann Junior Wildcats

picked up a 55-47 road win

from Nettleton this past Mon-

day in junior high basketball

action. Nettleton won the

eighth-grade game 57-18 as

well as the seventh-grade

game 37-24.

Marked Tree led from start

to finish as they downed Har-

risburg 67-18 in high school

basketball action this past

Monday in Marked Tree.

Jack Brown led the Indians

with 16 points as Brennon

Honeycutt netted 14 points.

Trayvius Brown and Isreal

Malone each scored 11 points

for Marked Tree. The Junior

Indians posted a 69-15 win in

the junior high game as BJ

Marshall led the way with 19

points, Tray Jones added 18

points with Aiden McGuire

scoring 10 points for Marked

Tree.

Trumann led Corning 9-0

after the first quarter before

going on to a 42-35 win this

past Monday night at Wild-

cat Gym. Mallory Hartley led

the Lady Wildcats with 13

points. The Junior Lady

Wildcats lost their game 47-

44 as Kayde Jones finished

with 20 points and Nygeria

Jones scored 16 points for

Trumann.

Dylan Sweeney of Harrisburg takes a shot of two Cedar Ridge defenders during

junior high action this past Tuesday at the Hornets’ Nest. (DT Photo/Anthony Cossey)

By ANTHONY COSSEY

DT Sports Staff

Harrisburg scored the first

points of the game for their

only lead of the night as Ce-

dar Ridge handed the Junior

Hornets a 47-23 loss this past

Tuesday in Harrisburg.

Samuel Moore went coast

to coast for a layup to give

the Junior Hornets an early 2-

0 lead before the Junior

Timberwolves reeled off nine

points to make it 9-2 Cedar

Ridge with 3:09 left. The Jun-

ior Timberwolves added 12

more points over the next

three minutes to take a 21-2

lead at the end of the open-

ing quarter.

River Carter’s baseline

jumper made it 22-4 Cedar

Ridge early in the second

quarter before Dylan

Sweeney drilled a three-

pointer for Harrisburg to

make the score 22-7 Junior

Timberwolves. Cedar Ridge

Junior Hornets fall at

home to Cedar Ridge
scored the next five points to

push their lead to 27-7 with

just over a minute left in the

quarter. Will Cronin hit two

free throws for Harrisburg,

Cedar Ridge hit two free

throws before Carter hit an-

other three-ball for the Jun-

ior Hornets to make it 29-12

Junior Timberwolves. Cedar

Ridge added a free throw to

make it 30-12 at the half.

Justin Clem hit one of two

free throws early in the third

quarter for Harrisburg as Ce-

dar Ridge hit back to back

jumpers to make it 34-13 Jun-

ior Timberwolve with 3:47

left. Moore hit two free

throws for the Junior Hor-

nets, the Junior

Timberwolves scored inside

before Harrisburg got a

jumper in the lane from

Sweeney and a stick back

basket from Michael

Deckleman to make it 36-19

Cedar Ridge. The Junior

Timberwolves added a bas-

ket to take a 38-19 lead after

three quarters of play.

Cedar Ridge scored the first

points of the fourth quarter

before Cronin hit one of two

free throws for Harrisburg to

make it 40-30 Junior

Timberwolves. Cedar Ridge

hit a jumper, Deckleman got

antoher stick back basket for

the Junior Hornets as Cedar

Ridge netted a three-pointer

pushing their lead to 45-22

with 2:38 left in the game.

The Junior Timberwolves hit

two free throws before Noah

Brooks hit one of two free

throws for Harrisburg to

make the final score 47-23

Cedar Ridge.

Carter and Sweeney led the

Junior Hornets with five

points each as Moore and

Deckleman each had four

points. Cronin finished with

three points as Clem and

Brooks each scored a point

for Harrisburg.

By ASU SPORTS INFOR-

MATION

The Arkansas State football

scored 26 unanswered points

in the second half as it cruised

to a 33-7 victory over Texas

State at Bobcat Stadium Sat-

urday evening.

The Red Wolves (8-4, 9-3

SBC) racked up 493 yards of

total offense led a big after-

noon on the ground from

Warren Wand who ran for

145 yards and a touchdown.

Kirk Merritt added another

impressive game to his string

of recent performances with

six catches for 153 yards and

two touchdowns, while quar-

terback Justice Hansen threw

for 276 yards on 18-of-24

passing and two touchdowns.

A-State led 7-0 at halftime

after an 8-yard by Wand in

the first quarter put the team

out in front, but the offense

struggled to find a rhythm for

the remainder of the half.

Texas State (3-9, 1-7 SBC)

struck for a quick score in the

third quarter on a 67-yard run

from Alec Harris to tie the

game, but A-State answered

on the next drive when

Hansen connected with

Merritt on a 60-yard pass to

retake the lead.

The momentum swing

came with 8:47 to go in the

third quarter when Justin

McInnis blocked a Texas

State punt attempt and then

was able to pick it up and re-

turn it 17 yards for the score

to put the Red Wolves out in

front 21-7. Blake Grupe set

the final with a 30-yard field

goal in the fourth quarter.

“I thought Texas State had

a good plan to try and run the

clock down and to try and

make it frustrating for us,” A-

State head coach Blake

Anderson said. “They did a

good job of chipping away at

our offense early and the start

the second half was not good,

but the guys got on track and

we got some things going and

the game really changed with

the punt block.”

The special teams play

proved to a crucial moment

in the game as the Bobcats’

went 3-and out on the ensu-

ing possession and the Red

Wolves struck again when

Hansen found Merritt for the

second in the quarter for a 39-

yard score to push the advan-

tage to 28-7.

 Sophomore linebacker

Tajhea Chambers led an im-

pressive afternoon for the A-

State defense, which has now

allowed no more than seven

points in the first half in eight

of its last 10 games. Cham-

bers had his fourth fumble

recovery of the season and

then added a safety in the

fourth quarter.

A-State entered the final

week of the regular season

needing to defeat Texas State

and for ULM to defeat Loui-

siana to earn a spot in the in-

augural Sun Belt Conference

Championship game, the

Warhawks were unable to

knock off the Ragin’ Cajuns

in the final minute of their

matchup to prevent A-State

from earning a berth.

Despite not playing in the

championship game, Arkan-

sas State finished as the Sun

Belt Conference Co-West

Division champions with

Louisiana and will await its

bowl select to find out who

and where they will play

next. The Red Wolves are

bowling for an eighth con-

secutive season (2011-18)

and the ninth time over the

last 13 years.

Visit our website at

www.democrattribune.com

Second half surge carries Red

Wolves to win over Texas State
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By ANTHONY COSSEY

DT Sports Staff

Marmaduke had four play-

ers in double digit scoring led

by Karlie Gilliam’s 21 points

as the Lady Greyhounds

downed EPC 77-37 this past

Monday in Lepanto.

Bre Ward hit a jumper in

the lane to give EPC an early

2-0 lead as Gilliam answered

with a basket inside to make

it 2-2. Keragan Gordon hit

one of two free throws for the

Lady Warriors before Zoe

Massey hit one of two free

throws for the Lady Grey-

hounds to make the score 3-

3. Reesa Hampton canned a

three-pointer for Marmaduke

as Tileyah Ward hit one of

two free throws for EPC to

make it 6-4 Marmaduke with

5:02 left. Heidi Robinson hit

three of four three throws on

back to back trips to the line

for the Lady Greyhounds as

Bre Ward hit one of two free

throws for EPC making it 9-

6 Lady Greyhounds. Johnna

Rae Baine scored inside for

Marmaduke, Bre Ward hit a

jumper in the lane for the

Lady Warriors as Massey and

Hampton hit back to back

three-pointers to give the

Lady Greyhounds a 17-7

lead. Massey hit one of two

free throws for Marmaduke,

Gordon hit one of two free

throws for EPC before

Maranda Crow hit a three-

ball for the Lady Greyhounds

to give Marmaduke a 21-8

lead at the end of the first

quarter.

Angel Johnson hit one of

two free throws for the Lady

Greyhounds to open the sec-

ond quarter scoring as EPC

got two free throws from

Gordon and a jumper in the

lane from Bre Ward making

the score 22-12 Marmaduke.

Johnson went coast to coast

for a layup, Gilliam scored

inside and Hampton canned

a three-pointer to push the

Lady Greyhounds’ lead to

29-12 before Gordon scored

inside for the Lady Warriors

making it 29-14 with 4:48

left. Marmaduke got two free

throws from Johnson and a

jumper from Hampton as

EPC got one of two free

throws from Gordon, a coast

to coast layup from Bre Ward

and a basket inside from

Kayla Reel making the score

33-19 Lady Greyhounds.

Hampton drilled another

three-ball for Marmaduke as

Robinson hit of two free

throws before Gordon hit two

free throws for EPC to make

the halftime score 37-21

Lady Greyhounds.

The Lady Greyhounds

scored the first seven points

as Johnson stuck back an of-

fensive rebound, Robinson

hit a jumper, Hampton hit one

of three free throws and

Baine scored inside to make

it 44-21 Marmaduke. Bre

Ward hit a three-pointer for

EPC only to see Gilliam score

inside and hit one of two free

throws for Marmaduke as

Massey scored inside for the

Lady Greyhounds to push the

lead to 49-24. Gilliam con-

verted an old-school three-

point play for Marmaduke,

Bre Ward canned a three-ball

for the Lady Warriors,

Gilliam scored inside as

Tileyah Ward netted two free

throws for EPC making it 54-

29 Marmaduke with 2:29

left. Gilliam scored seven

straight points for the Lady

Greyhounds with a basket

inside, one of two free

throws, a stick back basket

(that invoked the mercy rule)

and a basket in the paint to

make the score 61-29 Lady

Greyhounds. Bre Ward hit

one of two free throws for

EPC only to see Hampton

drill a three-pointer at the

buzzer for Marmaduke to

give the Lady Greyhounds a

64-30 lead at the end of three.

Bre Ward canned a three-

pointer to start the fourth

quarter scoring for EPC as

Marmaduke scored the next

nine points with Robinson

scoring inside, Gilliam hit-

ting two free throws, Johnson

canning a three-pointer and

Massey sticking back an of-

fensive rebound to make it

73-33 Lady Greyhounds with

3:44 left. Virginia Valley

scored inside for the Lady

Warriors, Massey hit two free

throws for Marmaduke,

Jordyn Brewer hit a running

jumper for EPC as Crow

scored  inside for the Lady

Greyhounds to make the fi-

nal score 77-37 Maramduke.

Hampton added 18 points

for the Lady Greyhounds as

Massey and Johnson scored

11 and 10 points respectively.

Robinson finished with eight

points, Crow had five points

as Baine added four points

for Marmaduke.

Bre Ward led EPC with 19

points as Gordon finished

with nine points. Tileyah

Ward added three points as

Reel, Valley and Brewer had

two points each for the Lady

Warriors.

Lady Hornet Kristin Vanaman drives past a Cedar Ridge

defender during Harrisburg win over the Lady

Timberwolves. (DT Photo/Anthony Cossey)

EPC’s Tileyah Ward eyes the baskets as Maramduke’s

Karlie Gilliam defends during girls high school basket-

ball action this past Monday in Lepanto. (DT Photo/An-

thony Cossey)

By ANTHONY COSSEY

DT Sports Staff

Kristin Vanaman scored 15

points to lead Harrisburg to a

41-35 win over Cedar Ridge

this past Tuesday at the Hor-

nets’ Nest.

Vanaman got the Lady Hor-

nets on the board first hitting

one of two free throws for the

early 1-0 lead. Cedar Ridge

got a stick back basket before

Gretchen Morgan hit a

jumper in the lane making it

3-2 Harrisburg. The Lady

Timberwolves hit a jumper as

Vanaman and Destany Lovell

made back to back baskets to

make the score 7-4 Harris-

burg with 2:01 left in the

quarter. Cedar Ridge added a

basket late to make it 7-6

Lady Hornets after one.

Morgan drained a three-

pointer to start the second

quarter as Cedar Ridge

scored back to back baskets

making it 10-10. Cassie

Armstrong got a steal and a

layup for the Lady Hornets

only to see the Lady

Timberwolves hit a three-ball

to take a 13-12 lead with 2:26

left. Vanaman hit two free

throws for the Lady Hornets,

Armstrong hit one of two free

throws and Vanaman stuck

back an offensive rebound to

Lady

Hornets

pick up

first win

of season

give Harrisburg a 17-13 lead

at the half.

Morgan drilled a three-

pointer for Harrisburg’s first

points of the third quarter

making it 20-13 Lady Hor-

nets before Cedar Ridge hit

three of six free throws to

make the score 20-16. Lovell

hit a jumper for Harrisburg,

the Lady Timberwolves

canned a three-pointer as

Armstrong went coast to

coast for a layup making it

24-19 Harrisburg with 2:54

left. Cedar Ridge scored the

next four points to cut the

lead to 24-23 before

Vanaman hit two free throws

and got a stick back basket

to make the score 28-23 Har-

risburg. The Lady

Timberwolves hit two free

throws with two seconds left

making it 29-25 Lady Hor-

nets at the end of three.

Ansley Wixson hit two free

throws to push the Harrisburg

lead to 30-25 early in the

fourth quarter as the Lady

Timberwolves scored inside

making it 30-27. The Lady

Hornets reeled off the next

seven points as Vanaman

scored inside, Wixson hit one

of two free throws,

Armstrong scored down low

with Vanaman getting a bas-

ket in the paint to make it 37-

27 with 3:40 left in the game.

Cedar Ridge answered with

a 7-0 run to make it 37-34

before Armstrong and

Wixson both hit one of two

free throws to make it 39-34

Harrisburg. Cedar Ridge hit

one of two free throws before

Lessie Dowty hit two free

throws with 37 seconds left

to set the final score at 41-35

Lady Hornets.

Armstrong and Morgan

each added eight points for

Harrisburg as Wixson and

Lovell had four points each.

Dowty tacked on two points

for the Lady Hornets.

Lady Warriors fall in

non-conference play

By ANTHONY COSSEY

DT Sports Staff

The Harrisburg Junior Lady

Hornets managed only one point

in the opening quarter and never

recovered as Cedar Ridge posted

a 42-17 win in junior high girls

basketball action this past Tues-

day at the Hornet’ Nest.

The Junior Lady

Timberwolves raced out to a 7-

0 lead with 4:20 left in the open-

ing quarter and extended that

lead to 14-0 with just over a

minute left in the opening quar-

ter. Wynter Malone got Harris-

burg on the board hitting one of

of two free throws with 33 sec-

onds left. Cedar Ridge added a

free throw to  make the score 15-

1 Junior Lady Timberwolves af-

ter one.

Malone hit one of two free

throws for the Junior Lady Hor-

nets to make it 17-2 early in the

second quarter before Khalan

Jones’ running jumper with 4:07

left made it 18-4 Cedar Ridge.

Jones got inside for a score about

a minute later for the Junior Lady

Hornets making it 20-6 Junior

Lady Timberwolves. Cedar

Ridge scored the next four points

before Malone hit one of two

free throws to make the score 24-

7 Junior Lady Timberwolves.

Cedar Ridge added two free

throws to push their halftime

lead to 26-7.

Cedar Ridge opened the third

quarter with back to back three-

pointers to make the score 32-7

before hitting five of six free

throws to make it 37-7 Junior

Lady Timberwolves with 2:58

left in the quarter. Cedar Ridge

got a steal and a layup before

Jones converted an old-school

three-point play for Harrisburg

making it 39-10 Junior Lady

Timberwolves after three.

Jones went coast to coast for a

Harrisburg layup for the first

points of the fourth quarter to

make it 39-12 Cedar Ridge as

Malone hit one of two free

throws making the score 39-13.

Cedar Ridge scored inside be-

Harrisburg Khalan Jones shoots a running jumper for

the Junior Lady Hornets during their game this past Tues-

day in Harrisburg. (DT Photo/Anthony Cossey)

By ANTHONY COSSEY

DT Sports Staff

Marmaduke outscored EPC

16-6 in the fourth quarter to

erase a three point deficit  and

take a 44-37 win over the

Junior Lady Warriors this

past Monday in Lepanto.

Denissia Gaines gave EPC

an early 1-0 lead after hitting

one of two free throws as

Makenzie Hampton hit a

jumper in the lane for

Marmaduke to make it 2-1.

Shelby Hensley’s jumper in

the lane pushed the Junior

Lady Greyhounds’ lead to 4-

1 before Gaines hit a jumper

to make 4-3 with 3:21 left.

Madalynn Vandergriff

canned a three-pointer for

Marmaduke making it 7-3

only to see Gaines score in-

side and Latavia Freeman

score back to back baskets for

EPC to make the score 9-7

Junior Lady Warriors. Tori

Sutherland hit one of two free

throws late for the Junior

Lady Greyhounds to make it

9-8 EPC at the end of one.

Marmaduke opened the

second quarter with a 10-0

run as Baylie Joiner got a

steal and a layup, a basket off

the fast break and hit one of

two free throws. Hensley

drilled a three-pointer as

Hampton scored inside to

make it 18-9 with 2:38 left.

EPC scored then next seven

points as Freeman scored in-

side, Zoe Constant knocked

down a three-ball and Gaines

hit a jumper to make the score

18-16 Junior Lady Grey-

hounds at the half.

EPC got a basket inside and

two free throws from Gaines

to start the third quarter giv-

ing EPC a 20-18 lead before

Sara Rolland tied the game at

20 with a basket inside for

Marmaduke. Gaines hit one

of two free throws for the

Junior Lady Warriors and

Constant followed with a

three-pointer to give the Jun-

ior Lady Warriors a 24-20

lead as Justis Joiner hit one

of two free throws for Junior

Lady Greyhounds to make it

24-21 EPC with 3:14 left.

Freeman hit two free throws

for EPC as Gaines followed

with one of two free throws

to push the EPC lead to 27-

21 only to see Hampton can

a three-ball and Baylie Joiner

hit one of two free throws for

Marmaduke to make the

score 27-24 Junior Lady War-

riors. CeCe Reel scored in-

side for EPC, Baylie Joiner

hit two free throws and

scored down low for

Marmaduke as Jaycee Davis

got a basket in the paint for

the Junior Lady Warriors to

make the score 31-28 EPC at

the end of three.

Marmaduke got two free

throws from Hensley and a

basket inside from Baylie

Joiner to take a 32-31 lead

early in the fourth quarter.

Gaines hit two free throws for

EPC before Baylie Joiner hit

one of two free throws for the

Junior Lady Greyhounds to

tie the game at 33. Gaines hit

one of two free throws for the

Junior Lady Warriors only to

see Marmaduke get a stick

back basket from Baylie

Joiner and back to back bas-

Denissia Gaines of EPC plays tight defense on

Marmaduke’s Sara Rolland during the Junior Lady War-

riors’ game with Marmaduke this past Monday. (DT Photo/

Anthony Cossey)

Junior Lady Warriors fall

at home to Marmaduke

kets from Sutherland to make

it 39-34 Junior Lady Grey-

hounds with 2:36 left in the

game. Gaines hit two free

throws for EPC before

Hampton and Sutherland

both hit one of two free

throws for Marmaduke to

make the score 41-36 Junior

Lady Greyhounds. Constant

hit one of two free throws for

EPC as Justis Joiner hit three

of four free throws late for

Marmaduke to set the final

score at 44-37 Junior Lady

Warriors.

Baylie Joiner led

Marmaduke with 15 points as

Hampton and Hensley had

seven points each. Sutherland

finished with six points,

Justis Joiner netted four

points, Vandergriff tallied

three points as Rolland

chipped in two points for the

Junior Lady Greyhounds.

Gaines led all scorers with

18 points for EPC with Free-

man adding eight points.

Constant tossed in seven

points as Reel and Davis had

two points each for the Jun-

ior Lady Warriors.

Slow start costly in

Jr. Lady Hornets loss

fore Lilly Betts hit a jumper for

the Junior Lady Hornets to make

the score 41-15 Junior Lady

Timberwolves. Kaley Wake and

Addison Williams both hit one

of two free throws late for Har-

risburg to set the final score at

47-17 Cedar Ridge.

Jones led the Junior Lady Hor-

nets in scoring with nine points

as Malone added four points.

Betts finished with two points as

Wake and Williams each

chipped in a point for Harris-

burg.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
POINSETT COUNTY, ARKANSAS

PROBATE DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF DECEASED
       NO. PR# 2017-129

NOTICE OF PROBATE

Name of the Decedent: Farris Wayne Jones
Last Known address of decedent: 19152 Farm Hill Rd;
                                                        Harrisburg, AR 72432
Date of Death: 02/12/2016

On 10/19/2017, and Affidavit for Collection of Small Estate by
Distributes was filed with respect to the estate of Farris Jones,
deceased, with the clerk of the Probate Division of the Circuit
Court of Poinsett County, Arkansas, under ARK. Code Ann. 28-
41-101.

Legal Description of all real property listed in the affidavit:
Boat, boat trailer, boat paddle, and mobile home.
Lots 6 & 8 in SW1/4 NA1/4 Sec.20-10-4, 8.02 acres.

All persons having claims against the estate are required to
exhibit them, properly verified, to the distributees or his/her
attorney within three (3) months from the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice, or they shall be forever barred and pre-
cluded from any benefit in the case.

The name, mailing address, and telephone number of the dis-
tributee or distributee's attorney is:
Ronnie Jones;
6490 Weona Ln,
Trumann, AR 72472
870-408-0895

The notice is first published on the 15th day of November,
2018.

Published 11-15,22,29 - 2018

Notice

Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

POINSETT COUNTY, ARKANSAS
PROBATE DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF KAYNA BROOKE GARDNER, DECEASED

No. 56PR-18-132

NOTICE

Last known address of decedent:
505 N Main Street
Harrisburg, AR 72432

Date of death:
October 21, 2018

The undersigned was appointed Personal Representative of
the Estate of the above-named decedent on the 9th day of
November, 2018.

All persons having claims against the Estate must exhibit
them, duly verified, to the undersigned within three (3)
months from the date of the first publication of this Notice,
or they shall be forever barred and precluded from any
benefit in the Estate. Provided, that claims for injury or death
caused by the negligence of the decedent shall be filed within
six (6) months from the date of the first publication of this
notice, r they shall be forever barred and precluded from any
benefit on such Estate.

This Notice first published on the 22nd day of November,
2018.

Jason Gardner
Jason Gardner
Bill Stanley
STANLEY & WOODWARD, PLC
Attorneys at Law
326 S. Church
Jonesboro, AR 72401
(870)-932-2000

Published 11-22,29 2018

Notice
ELECTION PROCLAMATION

ELECTION COMMISSION NOTICE OF GENERAL
RUNOFF ELECTION

December 4, 2018
The Poinsett County Election Commission hereby gives notice
that there will be a General Runoff Election in the County of
Poinsett, State of Arkansas, at the designated voting places on
the 4th day of December 2018, for the purpose of voting on the
candidates whose names and issues appear on the ballot for the
offices hereinafter listed.

CITY OF HARRISBURG, MAYOR
JUSTIN KIMBLE, INDEPENDENT
MAYOR RANDY MILLS, INDEPENDENT

CITY OF WEINER, MAYOR
MICHAEL R. FRASIER, INDEPENDENT
TYLER SITZER, INDEPENDENT

PRECINCT POLLING PLACES
CARDINAL COMMUNITY CENTER –WEST PRAIRIE

CITY
CALVARY BAPTIST LIFE CENTER – BOLIVAR CITY
POINSETT COUNTY ANNEX BUILDING – EARLY

VOTING

All polling places will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
on Election Day. The votes will be opened, processed,
canvassed, and counted as soon as practicable following
the closing of the polls at 7:30 p.m. in the courtroom located
upstairs in the Poinsett County Courthouse, 401 Market
Street, Harrisburg.  Early voting begins Tuesday, November
27th at the Poinsett County Annex Building located at 110
N. East Street, Harrisburg.  Hours for early voting will be
Monday-Friday during the regular office hours of 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.  Early voting will end at 4:30 p.m. on Monday,
December 3rd.   Absentee ballots are available by calling
the County Clerk’s Office at 870-578-4410 Monday – Friday
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Absentee ballots will be
opened, processed, and counted at the Poinsett County
Annex Building beginning at 4:00 p.m. on Election Day.
The lists of appointed election officials are prominently
posted in the County Clerk’s office, which is located inside
the Poinsett County Courthouse.  The lists of election
officials working early voting, election day and absentees
were posted on Tuesday, November 13th.  Anyone wishing
to make an objection to any person(s) appointed as an
election official, a deputy county clerk (or additional
deputies, if applicable) for legal qualifications or their
relationship to a candidate may do so within ten (10)
calendar days after said posting by contacting any member
of the Poinsett County Board of Election Commissioners
(names and numbers listed below), or by mail to 401 Market
Street, Harrisburg, AR  72432.  For questions or concerns
regarding Election Day procedures please contact the
County Clerk’s Office at 870-578-4410 or any member of
the Poinsett County Election Commission.

Given under our hand this 16th day of November, 2018.

POINSETT COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSION

RUTH ORR, CHAIRPERSON 870-219-4523
WILLIAM “SHORTY” JONES 870-408-0521

SANDY TEAGUE 870-919-2780

Published 11-22,29 2018

Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

CRAIGHEAD COUNTY, ARKANSAS
PROBATE DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION
OF JACOB ALAN LAYNE, a minor

  PR-2018-233

BRANDY COCKRELL
          RESPONDENT

NOTICE OF HEARING

TO: Brandy Cockrell
Harrisburg, Arkansas or Trumann, Arkansas

Notice is hereby given that Petitioners will present this
matter to the Court on the 4th day of February, 2019 at 9:30
a.m., or as soon thereafter as the same can be heard, at the
Craighead County Courthouse in Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Petitioners will be seeking the relief requested in their Petition
for Adoption in the above referenced matter.

DATED this 8th day of November, 2018.

Respectfully Submitted,

BURROW, WALKER & KNIGHT
319 North Second Street
Blytheville, Arkansas 72315
Telephone: (870) 763-7073
By: Gina Knight
Gina Knight, Bar No. 2009278
Attorney ad Litem

Published 11-22,29, 12-6,13 2018

Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

CRAIGHEAD COUNTY, ARKANSAS
WESTERN DISTRICT
PROBATE DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION
OF JACOB ALAN LAYNE, a minor

PR-2018-233

GENE LAYNE
LYNAE LAYNE

          PETITIONERS

BRANDY COCKRELL
          RESPONDENT

WARNING ORDER

State of Arkansas        )
County of Craighead   )

The respondent is hereby warned to appear in this Court
within 60 days from the date of first publication of this
Order and answer the Petition for Adoption in the above
referenced case. Failure to file a written answer within the
time frame allowed may result in an entry of judgment by
default against you or otherwise bar you from answering or
asserting any defense you have.

WITNESS my hand and seal as Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Craighead County, Arkansas this 22nd day of November,
2018.

Published 11-22,29, 12-6,13 2018

Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

POINSETT COUNTY, ARKANSAS,
PROBATE DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
MARTHA NEDINE WILKINS, deceased

NO.   PR-18-135

Last known address of decedent: 12073 Punkin Ctr. Rd.,
Weiner, AR.

Date of death: October 2nd, 2018.

An instrument dated December 3rd, 1997, was on the 19th
day of November, 2018, admitted to probate as the last will of
the above named decedent, and Paula Reddmann and Melissa
Cave have been duly appointed co-executrixes thereunder. A
contest of the probate of the will can be effected only by filing
a petition within the time provided by law.

All persons having claims against the estate must exhibit them,
duly verified, to the undersigned within six (6) months from the
date of the first publication of this notice, or they shall be
forever barred and precluded from any benefit in the estate.
Provided, that claims for injury or death caused by the negli-
gence of the decedent shall be filed within six (6) months from
the date of the first publication of the notice, or they shall be
forever barred and precluded from any benefit on such estate.,

This notice first published on the 21st day of November,
2018.

Paula Reddman and Melissa Cabe,
Co-Executries
c/o Noyl Houston, Attorney
P.O. Box 3076
Jonesboro, AR 72403
(870) 935-3730

Published 11-22,29 2018

Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

POINSETT COUNTY, ARKANSAS
PROBATE DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF BOBBIE DILLINGER, DECEASED

              PR-2018-128

NOTICE

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS OF DECEDENT:
11437 Old Military Lane, Harrisburg, AR 72432

DATE OF DEATH: October 12, 2018

The undersigned was appointed Person Representative of the
Estate of the above-named decedent on the 14th day of Novem-
ber, 2018.

All persons having claims against the Estate must exhibit them,
duly verified, to the undersigned within six (6) months from the
date of the first publication of this Notice, or they shall be
forever barred and precluded from any benefit in the Estate.
Provided, that claims for injury or death caused by the negli-
gence of the decedent shall be filed within six (6) months from
the date of the first publication of this notice, or they shall be
forever barred and precluded from any benefit on such Estate.

This notice first published on the 29th day of November,
2018.

Tiffany Dillinger
Tiffany Dillinger, Personal Representative
c/o WELLS & WELLS, PLLC
Attorneys at Law
225 S. Church St.
Jonesboro, AR 72401
(870) 819-3349

Published 11-29, 12-6 - 2018

Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

POINSETT COUNTY, ARKANSAS
DOMESTIC RELATIONS DIVISION

EMILY LITTLE PLAINTIFF

VS
NO.: DR-2018-264(BD)

CHRISTOPHER LITTLE, JR. DEFENDENT

WARNING ORDER

TO: CHRISTOPHER LITTLE, JR.

You are hereby notified that Emily Little, the plaintiff, whose
attorney is Jobi Teague, and whose address is 110 Liberty Street,
Marked Tree, Arkansas, 72365, has filed a Complaint For Di-
vorce against you. A copy of the Petition shall be delivered to
you or to your attorney upon request. You are also notified that
you must appear and defend by filing your Answer or other
pleadings within thirty (30) days of the date of the first publica-
tion of this Warning Order with the Circuit Court Clerk of
Poinsett County Circuit Court, located at 401 Market Street in
Harrisburg, Arkansas, 72432; and in the event of your failure to
do so, judgment by default may be entered against you.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and seal as
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Poinsett County, Arkansas, this
19th day of November, 2018.

MISTY RUSSELL
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Tomasina Rosa
Deputy Clerk

Published 11-29, 12-6 - 2018

Visit us online at:

www. democrattribune.com



FOR SALE BY SEALED BID:

178.35 +/- Ac on Crowley’s

Ridge near Bay Village. Excel-

lent spot to get away for hunt-

ing and recreation. Dwelling

on property used as a lodge.

www.glaubfm.com. 870-972-

6996 Glaub Farm Manage-

ment, LLC.

HELP WANTED: Position:

City Treasurer of Trumann.

Duties: Oversight and advi-

sory duties concerning bud-

get planning and financial re-

porting in compliance with

rules and regulations govern-

ing municipalities in Arkan-

sas. Salary: $200 a month.

Trumann residents may apply

to Mayor’s Office, 225 Hwy.

463, Trumann.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap,
familial status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.”
We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons
are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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HELP WANTED

Classifieds

Only $8.25
per week.

Ph. 483-6317

FOR SALE

Let Classifieds

Work For You

Only $8.25 for 26 words or less. Simply write your ad on the form below
and send it to the newspaper’s address.

Democrat Tribune, P.O. Box 5, Trumann, AR 72472

Ph. 870.483.6317
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In County:
$30 per year or
$17.25 for six months

Giver’s Name:

Address:

Phone No.:

Recipient:

Address:

Sub. Length: I year 6 months

Mail form along with check or money order to:

Democrat Tribune; P.O. Box 5; Trumann, AR 72472

Or bring by office at 201 Hwy.463

We also accept Visa, MC and Discover

Out of County:
$38 per year or
$20 for six months

Out of State:
$44 per year or
$23 for six months

“Inspired,” a high school

art exhibition held annually at

Bradbury Art Museum on the

campus of Arkansas State

University, will open to the

public on Tuesday, Nov. 27,

at 5 p.m. Now in its fourth

year, this exhibition will fea-

ture the work of 48 young art-

ists, including seven from

Poinsett County.

Admission to the opening

reception is free. The exhibi-

tion continues through Dec.

7.

Each fall, local high school

students are invited to visit

Bradbury Art Museum

(BAM) and participate in an

interactive tour. They view

and discuss the exhibitions

on display and select the work

of art they find most inspira-

tional. In response to their

selection, the students then

create their own work and a

written statement that clarifies

their thoughts about that

piece.

Participating students then

submit these artworks and the

writing components to the

museum. A person well-

versed in the arts is asked to

review the entries and select

which works will be included

in the exhibition at BAM in

late November.

Poinsett County students

whose work will be featured

include the following:

*Marked Tree High

School—William Phaneuf

(senior).

*Harrisburg College and

Career Preparatory School—

Marcy Wallace (sophomore),

Anna Grace Chaplain (senior),

Jade Fahr (sophomore),

Shelby Whitlatch (senior),

Hailey Dillinger (senior), and

Charlie Rowland (junior).

The juror this year was

Charlotte (Chucki) Bradbury

of Little Rock, an alumna of

A-State and a former member

of the university’s Board of

Trustees. Bradbury Art Mu-

seum, formerly known as

Bradbury Gallery, was estab-

lished in January of 2001 by

Curt Bradbury in honor of his

wife, Chucki.

While selecting the exhibi-

tion, Bradbury stated her en-

thusiasm for the submissions

by saying, “I feel like I am

walking through paradise see-

ing all of these wonderful

pieces, with so many artistic

approaches.”

Initially this exhibition op-

portunity was offered to one

local high school; last year it

was expanded to include all

upperclassmen in Craighead

County. Due to the interest in

the program, this year all high

schools in a six-county area

(Craighead, Greene, Jackson,

Lawrence, Mississippi, and

Poinsett) were invited to par-

ticipate.

While discussing the exhi-

bition, Haley Voges, educa-

tion coordinator for the mu-

seum, stated, “I have enjoyed

meeting local students and

teachers and have been im-

pressed with the enthusiasm

and skill represented in this

show. I look forward to work-

ing on this project again next

year.”

Pictured is sculpture by Bri Gibson, of Brookland High School, entitled “His Eyes, his

eyes,” which will be among the art featured at the Bradbury Art Museum. (Photo pro-

vided)

BAM hours are noon to 5

p.m. Tuesday and Wednes-

day, noon to 7 p.m. on Thurs-

day, noon to 5 p.m. on Friday

and Saturday, 2 to 5 p.m. on

Sunday, and by appointment.

The museum is closed on

Monday and when the uni-

The Harrisburg School Dis-

trict held their Annual Report

to the Public on Monday,

Nov. 12, in the Center for the

Arts.

Superintendent Danny

Sample discussed the District

Report, Accreditation Report,

Finance, Facilities Report

(Master Plan), Enrollment Re-

port, and progress toward

district goals. Mr. Doug

Worley, assistant superinten-

dent, provided the Technol-

ogy, E-Rate, CIPA, and

Website reports. Misty

Adamson provided the Gifted

and Talented report. Julie

Price provided the Federal

Programs, Homeless, and

Parent Involvement Reports,

individual school reports were

provided by principals of

each campus regarding the

status of each school and ac-

creditation.

Mrs. Armstrong provided a

report on Closing the

Achievement Gap, Shana

Reddmann provided a Dys-

lexia Report and Dolores

Sutterfield provided the

Wellness report. The floor

was opened for questions

from the public. As no ques-

tions were asked, the meet-

ing was adjourned.

High school students from

Arkansas, Missouri and Ten-

nessee will test their media

skills and talents in the 81st

Communication Day on Sat-

urday, March 2, 2019, at Ar-

kansas State University.

The 81st Communication

Day will feature nearly 30

competitions in broadcast

and print journalism, narra-

tive filmmaking, photojournal-

ism, sports, social media and

more. The Department of

Media in the College of Lib-

eral Arts and Communication

holds its annual event in the

Education and Communica-

tion Building, 330 University

Loop Circle.

“Communication Day has

had a long tradition of part-

nerships between A-State

Department of Media and

high schools across the state

and region,” said department

chair Dr. Osabuohien

Amienyi. “We get to show-

case our excellent facilities,

faculty and students to the

talented high school seniors

who use the day to showcase

their talents in a variety of

media specialties. It is a day

of fun to be had by all.”

High school students com-

pete free of charge for first,

second, third and honorable

mention prizes. The school

accumulating the highest

number of points for the day

will receive the sweepstakes

plaque. All prizes will be pre-

sented at 1:30 p.m. the day of

the competition in the A-State

broadcast facilities on cam-

pus.

Students can participate in

two types of competitions: (a)

Pre-Competition: Students

submit the work they com-

pleted between the Feb. 24,

2018 – Feb. 22, 2019, dates by

5 p.m., Feb. 22, 2019, and (b)

On-Site Competition: Stu-

dents compete in a dozen or

so competitions at A-State’s

Education and Communica-

tion building on March 2,

2019.

Registration for the on-site

competitions begins at 7:45

a.m. that day with competi-

tions starting at 9 a.m. Stu-

dents can pre-register before

that date in order to be ready

to compete should travel is-

sues delay their arrival.

Registration forms, compe-

tition description and rules

and other important submis-

sion details are available at

A S t a t e . e d u /

CommunicationDay.

The Department of Media

at A-State offers a number of

programs in multimedia jour-

nalism and creative media pro-

duction to prepare students

for professional and aca-

demic careers.

For further information,

contact Dr. Michael Bowman

at 870-972-3429 or via email at

mbowman@AState.edu. Fol-

low A-State Communication

Day Facebook page

(@AStatejbday) for updates

on the competition.

High school artists to present

work in “Inspire” at Bradbury
versity is not in session.

For additional information

about the exhibition and up-

coming events and work-

shops please visit

BradburyArtMuseum.org or

contact the museum at 870-

972-3471.

Arkansas high school students to

compete at annual Communication Day

Give the Gift That Lasts All Year!

A subscription to the

Democrat Tribune!

Your number one source for local news and features
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Harrisburg School District

holds Annual Report to Public


